
State Expert Apprairal Commltte€ (SEAC)

Mlnutg of 4386 meeting of th€ State Expert Apprairal Committ€e (SEAC) held on

O5.O1.2O24 (Fridsy) at 
'EIAA 

Confer€nce Hall, 2d Floor, Panagal Malitai, taidapet,

Chennai 600 Ol5 for conJideratlon of Mining pro,ectt.

Confirmation of Earlier Minutg

The mlnuter of the 4376 SEAC rne€tin8 held on O4.O1.2O24 w€rc drorlated to the

Memberi in advance and a5 there are no remark, the Committee decided to con irm

the mlnute.

Agenda No: 438- Ol

(File No: lO5lO/2023)

Propored Bla(k Granite (Dolerite) quarry leare over an extent of 2,02,5Ha at SF. No

652 of lyeppedu Village, Arakkonam Taluk Vellore Dirtrict, Temil Nadu bV Thiru.

M.Mohame€d Salarudeen - For Environnrental Clearan(e.

(Sl Alll.ll MIN I 497 $nO23, Dated:26.1O -2023\

The prorcral war placed in 438'h meetinS of SEAC held on 05.01.2023. The detailr of

the project furnished by the proponent are available in th€ webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

L The Project Proponent. Thiru. M. Mohameed Salarudeen has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Black Granite (Dolerite) quarry leaie

over an extent ol 2.O2.5Ha at JF.No. 65212 of lyeppedu VillaSe, Arakkonam

Taluk, Vellore Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity is covered under Category "82- of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. Earlier EC krued by DEIAA Vide - Lr.No.DE|A/A,/TN,/M|N/VLR, EC.No.85/2018

Dated:10.12.2018. The Proposal rhall undetgo reapprairal proce55 vide MoEF 6.

CC OM dated 28.04.2023 which rtater that

"...the MaEF&CC hat deci&d that all valid Environmental Clearancet

ittued by the DEIAA tha be p-apphired through the tEA
'ance to the order of thiJ Tribunal iD O.A. No.l42 of vtew
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of the above, it it heeby diected that all conerned SEACs thall reappraite

the Envircnmental Clearancet ittued by the DEIAAt btween 15.0l-2016

and 13.09,2018 and all freth Environmental Clbarancet in thit regatd thall

b granted only W tElAAt bated on tuch appruital-.,.'

During the reappraital ofthe proiect, based on the prerentation & documentr furnithed

by the PP, the SEAC noted the following featurer:

l. The Koodalur Samathwapu.am habitation k rituated at a dirtance of 90 m @

west direction from the leare boundary.

2, The Koodalur Village ir lo<ated at a dirtance of 130 m Jouth &. routh-eart

direction in whidr a serier of lO0 hourer with a population of more than l00O

people.

3. There are coniiderable number of houser located nearby which will be dinurbed

due to the propo5ed quarrying activitier in termr of durt, noir€ and water

pollutionr.

4. The highly renritive 'Government Higher Secondary School' is located at a

dirtance of 280m which is exirting within the danger zone ar prercribed under

MMR 1961.

5. The quarryinS operation i, being carried out in an outcrop deporit. i.e., in the

elevated ground condition, influenced by ttronS windt.

6. ln the Approved MininS Plan Jubmitted by the PP. it har been Jtated that the

'high exploriver of Blanin8 Gelatine type along with Detonating Cord' initiation

tyrtem are propored in the quarrying operation which are acquainted with

producjng high level of ground vibration, durt and noire.

7. The quarry site iJ located in environmentally fra8ile area at a lake it tituated at a

diJtance of 520 m.

8. Further, SEAC obterved the following legal provitiont;

fhe Rule 35 (l-A) of Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rulet 1959 as

amended appropriately latet tlalei:

(a)"No leate thall b gftnted for quarrying ttone wilhin 3OAn lrom any

inhabited tite'
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(ii| "lnhabited tite meant a village tite or town ite or houte site or

layout approved by a local body or town or country or

metropolitan planning authority where the said Rody or Authority

it located under a rtate and empowered to approve such an arca a5

a houSe tite or lataut area......"

9. As per above order of NGT(PB), Mininry of Environrnent, Foren & Climate

ChanSe (MoEF&.CC), Govt. of lndia vide Office Memorandum F.No. L-

11O11fi75/2O14-A-ll (M) dated 12-12- 2018, har directed to compliance the

above direction of NGT. BeJider thir, NGT(PB) in itj order dated 11.12.2018 in

OA 520i2016 har rurpended the activitier of irruing EC by DEIAA,TDEAC for

minor minerak as per MOEF&CC Notification dated 15.l.2016 till a fresh

notification is i55ued by minirtry. Therefore, in compliance of MoEF&CC, Gol,

OM dated l2-12-2018, it ir decided that all mining cases of minor mineralr having

0 to 5 ha area will be appraited by ,E|AA-TN for Environmental clearance and

hence all concerned Project Proponent shall apply in SEIAA-TN.

Hence, considerinS the above fadr and environmental vulnerability of the rite. the

Committee decided not to recommend the proporal. Further, the SEAC har requerted

the SEIAA to invalidate the prior Environmental Clearance (EC) ijrued by the DEIAA

dated 10.12.2018 with immediate effect.

Agenda No: 43802

(File No: lO5l7l2O23)

Propoted Rough rtone quarry lease over an extent of 3.15.0Ha at SF.Nor.65911,

659/13,659fi4 &.659 5 of Athur Village, Manmangalam Taluk, Karur Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.P.Kulandairamy . For Environmental Clearance.

(SIVI\yMlN/2149847 /2023, Dated:26.1O.20231

The propotal wat placed in 438th meeting of SEAC held on 05.01.2024. The detailJ of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. P. Kulandai5amy har applied for ronmental

CIeara for the Propored Rough ltone quarry leaJe over an e 3.15.0Ha
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at SF.Nos. 659 , 659/13,659/14 &.659/15 ot Athur Village, Manmangalam

Taluk, Karur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The propor€d quarry/activity is covered under Category "82" of ltem I(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier EC lssued by SEIAA-TN Vide - Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.5537ll(a)/

EC.No:3870/2016 dated:O'.O6.2017.

Based on the presentation and documents fumished by the pro.iect proponent, SEAC

decided to call for the following additional details.

l. The PP shall submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from the office of the

concerned DEEfrNPCB (or) lRO, MoEF & CC, Chennai and the PP rhall furnish

appropriate mitiSating measurei for the non-compliance items, if any.

2. The PP Jhall furnish a letter obtained from the concerned AD (Mine, and it Jhall

include the followin8:

(i) Existence of boundary pillarr with itr coordinateJ.

(ii) Ori8inal pit dimenrion

(iii) Quantity achieved V, EC Approved Quantity

(iv) Balance Quantity ar per Mineable Reserve calculated.

(v) Mined out Depth ar on date V, EC Permitted depth

(vi) Detaili of illegal/illicit mining

(vii) Violation in the quarry during the patt workinS.

(viii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area

(ix) Condition of Safety zonelbenches exirting currently.

3. The PP rhall furni5h the rtatur ofthegreen belt development and fencing installed

detaik with a drone video imager.

Hence. the proponent i, advired to rubmit the additional documents/ information at

sought above within a period of 30 day5 failinB which your proporal will automatically

get delisted from the PARIVESH portal.

Agenda No: 438-03

(File No: l05ll/2023)
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Propoted Rough Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 4.95,0 Ha at S.F,No. 32(P)

of lGdayamperumpathu Pad.l Village, TenkaJiTaluk, Tenkarl Dlrtrlct, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru. S. Shanavat - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA,rn!/MlN,/4 5O53O/2O23, Dated:

01.11.2023)

The proporal wa5 placed for appraisal in thi5 438rh meeting of 5EAC held on

05.01.2024. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. S. Shanavar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and Cravel quarry over an extent of

4.95.0 Ha at S.F.No. 32(P) of Kadayamperumpathu Part-l Village, TenkaJi

Taluk. Tenkari Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/adivity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Minerals Proiecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The precite arca communication war issued for the period of l0 yearr. The

approved mininS plan ir for 5 Years. The annual peak production rhall not

exceed I.67,960 mr of Rough Stone and 41,952 m3 of cravel for an ultimate

depth of 32m (2m 6ra\rel & 3Om Rough Stone).

Bared on the presentation and the doormentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent,

SEAC noted that, the Kalakad Mundanthurai Tiger Reierve ir located at a dirtance of

6.75 km and hence the PP thall obtain NBWL clearance, vide. MoEF&.CC Office

Memorandum no. FC-11/119/2O20-FC dated 17th May,2022.

On receipt of the above details, the SEAC would further deliberate on this proiect

and decide the further courre of action. Hence. the Proponent ir advired to rubmit

the additional documentr/information a5 souSht above within the period of 30

dayt failing which your proporal will automatically get deliited from the PARIVESH

portal.

fuenda No: 43844

(File No: l05l8/2023)
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Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quary leas€ over an extent of 3.56.0 Ha at s.F.Nor.

6/4, 6/6C3(P), t1/14 r/2A1, r^83, r/281, tr/282, !rnclP), fi/2c2, 1t/3A1,

14/4A(P), l4/48(P), l4l5t\ 14/58 and, 1416 ol Vadamavanthal Village, Vembakkam

Taluk Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. D. Nithyananthan - For

Environmental Clearance. (slMflVMllv45O7l4l2O23, Dated: 31.10.2023)

The proposal was pla(ed for appraisal in thit 438th meeting of SEAC held on

05.01.2024. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect proponent. Thiru. D. Nithyananthan hal applied for Environrnental

Clearance for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel quarry lease over an extent

of 3.56.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. 6/4. 6/6C3(P), 1l/1A,11/2A1, 11/183. 11/281,11/282,

11/2c1(P), 11/2c2, 1t/3A1, 14/4A(P), t4/48(P), 14/5A, 14/sB and t4/6 ot

Vadamavanthal VillaSe, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai District, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The projed,/adivity is covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. The precire area communication war irrued for the period of 10 years. The

approved mininS plan ir for 5 Years. The annual peak production thall not

exceed 51,540 m3 of RouSh Stone (3d year) and 32,500 m3 of Gra\rel (2"d year)

for an ultimate depth of 42m below ground level (2m Gravel + 4Om RouSh

Stone).

4. The ,alient featurer of the propogal are as follows:
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No
,alient Features of the Proposal

Thiru. D. Nithyananthan,

5/o. K. Dhanchanamoorthy.

No.l 71. 6angaiyamman Kovil Jrreet,

Venbakkam Village,

Name of the Owner/Firm
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Walaiabad Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dinrict - 531 504

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/rand,/Granite/Li mertone)

Rough Stone and Gravel

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry site with

area break-up

6/4. 6/6C3(P), 11/tA. 11/2A1, t1/183,

11/281 , 11/282, lt /2C1(P) , 11/2C2, 11/3 A1,

14/4A(P), 14/48(P), 14/5A, 14/58 and,

14/6

4 Village in which rituated Vadamavanthal

5 Taluk in which rituated Vembakkam

6 Dinrict in which rituated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 3.56.0 Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all

corners of the quarry site

1246' 3A 37" N to 12"46' 4A.27' N

79"3A'24-9O"E to 79"38'37 .17'E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 - P/O9

IO Type of mining Opencast Semi-Mechanized Mining

Life of Proiect lO yeart

Leaie Period l0 yearsll
MininS Plan Period 5 years

Mining Plan Detailt
AJ per approved

Mining Plan

tu modified by

SEAC

R.ou8h

Stone
6ravel

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Geological Resource, m3

(RoM) 12,46,67

Om3

70,322

m3

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

ttone
Gravel

Minable Resourcer mr (RoM)
4,11,265

m3

55,174

rl tl
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Annual Peak Produ<tion in ml

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Rough

Stone
6ravel

51,540

ml

32,500

ml

Ultimate Depth in meterj

42m below ground

level (2m Gravel +

4Om RouSh ,tone)

l3 Depth of water table 57m below ground level

14
Man Power requirement per

day:

23 Not

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt rupprerrion

4. Creen belt

7.5 KLD

I.O KLD

3.5 KLD

3.0 KLD

l6 Power requirement 2,14,880 LiteB of HSD

17

Precise area communicrtion

approved by Deputy Director,

Department of G&M

Na.Ka.No.207lKaniman/2022,

Datedll.09.2023

l8

MininS Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Department

of C&M

Rc.No.2O7,/Kanimam/2022,

Dated:03.10.2023

Department of 6&M. Deputy

Director 500m Clurter Letter

Rc.No.207/Kanimam,/2022.

Dated:03.r0.2023

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 300m Radiu5

Letter dated 07.10.2023

Proiect Co't (excluding EMP

con)

Rs.75,36,000/-

t9
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22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yea6 rubiect to

the followlnt

upper llmltr.

RorrSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM in

m3

2,57,l

00 m,

55.174

m3

Annual Max RoM

in m3

51,540

m3

32,500

m3

Ultimate Depth in

mtrt

42m below

ground level (2m

Gravel + 40m

Rough Stone)

EMP con (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital Con - Rr. 38.79 lakht

ReorrrinS Con - fu. 32.51 lakht

24 CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rr. IO,0O.00O/-

23

Baeed on the presentation and documents fumithed by the pro.iect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the propotal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual p€ak prcduction capacity of not exceeding 51,54O m' of RouSh Stone (3d year)

and 32,5OO mt of Gravel (2'yead bry maintainlng the ultimate depth of mining

upto 42m below ground le\rel (2m Gravel + 40m Routh Stone) and tubiect to the

rtandard conditionr as per the Annexure I of this minutes &. normal conditionj

nipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the followinS Jpecific conditiont:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thit mining proiect Jhall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value a5 laid down in the mininS plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subiect to

a maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) The PP rhall enrure that fencinS and installation of garland drai round the

nearbymt Ieare area with riltation tank which ir directed towa
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waterbodier^ankr, rhall be completed before obtaining the CTO from the

DEVTNrcB.

3) The PP rhall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leaJe boundary and protedive bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP rhall not employ any extemal agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he thall ako innall the temporary magazineJ approved by the

concemed licenring authority before the execution of the lea€. for rtoring the

authorized exploriv€J & detonator separately in acco.dance with the Explosive

Rules,2008.

5) Conridering the village/highway roads are lo@ted within 400m from the leare

boundary, the PP rhall carry out the rmall rcale bla'ting involving 30 to 40 holet

in a round at a time with keeping the total aggregate explorive cha€e/round is

limited to 2 kg only in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1951.

6) Ho\ rever, rince the rtrudurer /village roadr ar€ rituated at a dirtance of 380 m,

the PP Jhall carry out the scientific rtudier within a period of one year from the

commencement of quarrying operations with prior permiJJion from the

DMs/Chennai Region, to derign the controlled blart parameteE for reducing the

blatt-induced ground/air- vibrations and eliminating the fly rock from the

blasting operations carried out in the qua.ry. by involving anyone of there

reputed Rejearch and Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining &

Fuel Research / Dhanbad. N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining

Engg. Surathkal. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of ruch

rcientific rtudy report rhall b€ rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD/Minei'DCM and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

7) The PP rhall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedures

(SoP) for carrying out the 'Bert Mining Practicer' in the areai of drilling. blarting

ercavation. trantportation. and Sreen belt development. in reolring the iafety
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of the perronr living within a radial dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concemed AD (Minet) at the time of leare execution.

8) The PP rhall enrure that the tranrportation of minerak rhall not be carried out

through the village road parring near the rchool premirer.

9) The PP rhall appoint a rtatutory Mine ManaSer posserring the I / ll Cla5r Minet

ManaSer Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l96l before executinS

the leate and a copy of ruch appointment rhall be rent to the DMs/Chennai

Region atlean 30 days before the commen@ment of the mininS operations

without fail.

lo)The PP shall not carry out the deep hole larSer diameter blarting and the

,econdary blaning of overtize fragmentr /bouldeE durinS the life of the leare

period.

It) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-bared initiation ryrtem in the blaninS

operation for controlling the environmental impactr with keeping the recurity

guardr at either ride of the VillaSe road (@dinance of 380 m) by enJuring that

no vehicleJ are allowed to palr throlgh the road and all peRoni within ruch

area have taken prop€r Jhelter durinS the blaning.

12) For the safety of the persons employed in the quarry. the PP rhall carry out the

tcientific ttudies to attert the tlop€ nability of the workinS bendreJ and existinS

quarry wall during the 4.h year or when the depth exceedr 3Om whichever it

earlier. by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutiont

- C5lR-Central Innitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NlRIWBanEalore.

Division of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg,

Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific

nudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mine5-DGM

and DMs, Chennai as a pan of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

l3) Since more water bodier are iituated within 400 m from the leare boundary, aj

a pan of Ground Water Management. the PP rhall annually rry out the

rcientific diee to arserr the exirting hydrogeological condition impactr of
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the quarrying operation on the ground water level prerent in the core zone,

after the commencement of mining operationt, by involving any one of the

reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &

Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NEERI/Chennai, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of

Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal,

UniveBity of Madrar - Centre for Environmental Studiet, and Anna University

Chennai-Dept of Geology, CEG Campur. A copy of such rcientific study report

shall be rubmitted to the 5EIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MineJ-DGM and DMs,

Chennai a, a part of Environmental Complianae without any deviation.

l4)The PP rhall form a Dirarter Management Cell (duly approved by the

DMs/Chennai Region) headed by the Mine Manager involvinS a GeoloSin.

Geotechnical/Mining Engineer and rercue team to deal with any emergenciet

faced during the quarryinS operation.

15) As a(cepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of RJ. l0 Lakhr and the

amount shall be tpent for the activitiet at committed towardt Government

Higher Secondary School, Randham, Vembakkam Taluk, Tiruvannamalai

Dinrict, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 438.05

(File No: 1O525,/2023)

Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel quarry over an extent of 2.31,0 Ha at S.F.No5. 887

& 887/6 of Kendenahalli Village, Pennagardm Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu

by Thiru. K Ravikumar - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/TN/MlN/45l42lnoB,

Dated: 07.11.2023)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in this 438th meeting of SEAC held on

O5.OI.2024. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The sEAC noted the following:

L The projed proponent. Thiru. K. Ravikumar hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and cravel quarry over an extent of
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2.31.0 Ha at S.F.Nos. 887/l & 887/5 of Kendenahalli Village. Pennagaram Taluk,

Dharmapuri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. Th€ proiect/a<tivity is covered unde. Category "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

During the meetinS, the Committee noted that the p.oject proponent waj abrent for

the rneeting. Hence the rubject war not taken up for dird.rJsion. Fu.ther, SEAC decided

that the proponent rhall furnirh the rearon for abrence.

Agenda No: 43806

File No: 10512/2023

Exining RouSh rtone & Sravel quany l€are orrer an extent of 1.22.5Ha (Patta l-and) in

s.F.Nor.llU2A(P), l15 A l15 B & ll5/24 Kalsirunagalur VlllaSe, Ulundurpet Taluk,

lGllakurichi Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu b,y Thlru. v. P6karam-For Envlronmental Clearan<e,

(Reapprairal).

(srA/TwMrw446753nO23 U.26trot2o23)

The proporal was placed in 43Ah SEAC rneetinS held O5-O1.2O24. The detailr of the

minutes are available in the u,rebjite (pari\€rh.nic. in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. Earlier, the Project proponent ha5 obtained EC from DEIAA vide lr. No. DEIAA-

TN/F.No.t52l0lEC.N o.32/2O18 Dt:O4.1.2018 for the production quantity of

65815 m3 Rough Stone and 8580 m3 Earth & depth upto l7m BGL PP obtained

permit upto 15600 m3 of rough none and 3600 m3 of gravel. Leare period from

25.11.2019 to 24.11.2024. Including Covid period validity ir upto 24.11.2025.

2. The project proponent, Thiru. V. Prakasam har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the RouSh Stone & Gravel Quarry lease over an extent of 1.22.5Ha

in s.F.Nos.lIl/24(P),'ll5llA, ll5llB & ll5,/24, Sirunahalur village, Ulundurpet

Taluk. Kallakurichi Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

3. The project/activity ir covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I (a) "MininS of

Minerak Proiectt" of the tchedule to the EIA Notification.2006.

4. Here. it hal been obrerved that the Precise Area Communicati har been

DEAC ongranted 15.11.2017. However. the proporal was placed only i
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21-06-2018 and approved in the following DEIAA meeting held on 04.12.2018

ar the prior EC was granted on the tame day (i.e., 04.12.2018).

5. The precise area communication war irrued for the period of 5 yearJ. The

approved mining plan ir for the period of li five yearr & production rhould not

exceed668l5m3 of Rough Stone and 8680m!of gravel. The annual peak

production is l43l5m3 of Rough Stone (ld Year) and 6298m3 of Sravel (2d

)r€ar). The depth of mining ir l7m BGL

5. The Proporal rhall under8o reapprairal proce$ vide MoEF & CC OM dated

28.04.2O23 which nater that

'...the MoEF&.CC hat decided that all valid Envircnmental

Clearaoet ittued by the DEIAA thall b renppraited thtough the

tEAC/tElAA in compliance to the order of thit Tibunal in O.A.

No.l42 of 2O22. ln view of the above. it it heeby diected that all

concemed tEACt tha Eappraite the Environmental Clearances

ittued by the DEIAAt btween 15.0l.2016 and 13.09.2018 and al
freth Environmental Cleaencet in thit rcgard tha k gonted only

by SElAAt bted on tuch appraital...,"

Bated on the prEJentation and documentr fumijhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

noted that thiJ is the case of reapprairal of the valid Environmental Clearance ijJued by

DEIAA in compliance to the order of the Hon'ble NGT in OA No. 142 ot 2022 and,

during the reapprairal, committee decided to defer reeking additional detailr ar follow'

l. The PP shall furnirh CCR obtained from the IRO(52). MoEF&CC.

2. The PP shall fumirh a letter obtained from the concerned AD (Mine, and it

rhall include the followinS:

(i) Exittence of boundary pillars with itr coordinates.

(ii) OriSinal pit dimenrion

(iii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iv) Balance Quantity at per Mineable Reterve calculated

(v) Mined out Depth ar on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(vi) Details of illeSal/illicit mining

ME CHAIR
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(vii) Violation in th€ quarry durinS the past working.

(viii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leaJe area

(ix) Condition of Safety zonelbencher exiiting currently.

Hence. the proponent ir advit€d to submit the additional documentr/ information a5

rought above within a period of 30 day5 failing which your propoJal will automatically

get delirted from the PARIVEsH portal.

Atenda No: 438 . 07

(File No: t05t9/2023)

Propored Ordinary Earth quarry leare over an extent of 1.52.0Ha (patta land) 5.F.

No:32llB(P) in Ervadi vill8ge, Killakarai Taluk Ramanathapuram Dinrict, Tamll Nadu

by Thiru. A. Mahendrakumar, -For Environmental Clearance.

(slMfi.vMlN/451 352n 02 3Dt.6/ | V 2O2 3)

The proporal was placed in thir 43Rh Meeting of SEAC held on 05.01.2024. The detailt

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are available on the webrite

(www,pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo,ving:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. A. Mahendrakumar haj applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Ordinary Earth quarry lease

over an extent of l.52.OHa at 5-F. No:32nBe) in Ervadi villaSe, Killakarai

Taluk, R.amanathapuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiectlactivity ir covered under cateSory "82" of ltem I (a) 'Mining

of MineraL Proiectr' of the ,chedule to the EIA Notification,20o6.

3. The precire area communic.rtion was issued for the period of I Yearr. The

approved mininS plan i5 for the period of lYears & production thould not

exceed l8,5OO mr of Ordinary Earth. The depth of mininS ir 2m BGL.

MEM CH
N

Jl. No Salient Featurer of the PropoJal

I
5/o. AnSusamy.

Nol,/49, R.R. SethuPathi

Ramanathapuram Diitrict

ny'lar.

4+#

Name of the Owner/Firm

1

Thiru. A. Mahendrakumar.
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Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/Granitey'Li menone

)

Ordinary Earth2

3
t.F Nor. ofthe quarry Jite with

area break-up
32nBe',t

4. Village in which situated Ervadi

5 Taluk in which rituated Killakarai

6 Dirtri<t in which situated Ramanathapuram

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.52.0Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

comerr of the quarry rite

09"1 3'01.19'N to 09'13'll.8l"N

7 8" 41' 07.71" E to 7 8"41' 10.9O' E

9 Topo Sheet No.

10. Type of mining Opencan Semi-Mechanized mining

ll
Life of Project I Year

Leare Period I Year

Mining Plan Period I Year

12

Mining Plan Detail, At per approved MininS Plan

GeoloSical

(RoM)

Resource, mJ Ordinary Earth in ml

30,,100m3

Mineable Retources mr (RoM)
Ordinary Earth

18.600m,.

i Ordinary Earth
Annual Peak Production in m3

18,600 m3

Maximum Depth in meterr : 2.Om BGL

l3 Depth of water table 25m

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
7 Not

ak
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15.

Watea requirement:

l. DrinkinS water

2. Utilized water

3. Durt ruppreJrion

4. Green belt

I .oKLD

KLD

KLD

0.3

0.3

0.4 KLD

16 Power requirement TNEB

17

Precise area communication

approved by the Dinrict

Colle.tor

Na.Ka.No.23 l/G&M/2023.

16.10.2023

dt

l8

Mining Plan approved by

AJJirtant Director, DepartnEnt

of 6&M.

Rc.No.23llG&M/2023, dt: 27 -1O.2023

r9.

5OOm Clu(er Letter from

Arrirtant Director, Departrnent

of G&M,

Rc.No.23ll6&W2023. dt: 27.1O.2023

20
VAO CertiliGte ReSarding

Structures within 30Om Radiuj
Di: 27.10.2023

21 Soil Tert Report Letter

Dl: 02.11.2023. Univerrity of madrar

department of Geology. Guindy

campur, chennai.

22

23

River, Streams ad.ioining the

minin8 leas€ area AsJirtant

Director, Depanment of G&M.

Ordinary Earth Letter by

Atrittant Director, Department

of 6&M.

Rc.No.23llG&W2023, dt: O3.O1.2O24

Dt:27 .10.2023

24
Project Con (exdudinS EMP

cort)
I P.s.9.24.0@/-

25 Ar per approved mininS pltn,EC Recommendation

MEMB CH
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Max Total RoM in

m,

Annual Max RoM

in mi

Max Depth in mtrt

Ordinary Earth

18.600 m3

'l8,600 m3

2m

26. EMP cort (in R5. Lakh).
Capital Cort - Rs.6.18 takht

RecurrinS Con - fu.2.48 Lakht

27. CER con (in Rr. Lakh) Rt. 2 Lakht

Bated on the prerentation and documentt fumithed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recomfiEnd the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance fo. the

quantity of 18,600 m3of Ordinary Earth and the annual peak production shall not

exceed 18,600 mr of Ordinary Ea(h by renricting the ultimate depth of mining up

to 2m 8GL and for the period I Year tubject to the rtandard conditionr ar per the

Annexure I of thi5 minutes & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in

addition to the following rpecific conditions, in addition to the rtandard conditions

& normal conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The PP shall not carry out the drilling and bla(in8 activitier in the quarry.

2. The proponent shall carryout plantation of 5OO Nos. of tall JaplinSr of native

specier within the propored mininS area ar committed before obtaininS CTO

from TNPCB.

3. The PP ihall inrtall a Bio-toilet for the perronr employed in the quarry before

obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

4. Ar accepted by the Project proponent the CER cort ir Rs.2 bkht and the amount

rhall be rpent forthe Govt. Pdmary School, Eravadi Village and in addition to

that an amount of P.i. l.OO lakh rhall be contributed towardr conrervation

measurer for Gulf of Mannar Marine National Park ar Committed and the rame

thall be included in the EMP, before obtaining CTO from TNPCB

MEM CHAI
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Agenda No: 438O8.

File No: 10526y'2023

Propo.ed Black Grdnlte quarry leaJe over an extent of 2.6l.OHa at S.F. No:5/y3, ty4B
(Pari, 54/e2, 55/2D(Pan), 55/3, 55/4A (Part), ssl54 (Part), 55158 (Part), 55164,

55/68, 551K., 55/60, 55/6E, 55/6F, 55/6G & 55/6H, SO. Kuppam vlllate, Glqee

Taluh Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tvl. tri S€nthur Granlter - For

Environmental Cle€rance. (51A,/TI\UM||V451793/2023 U. OUIaOB).
The proporal war placed in thir 4386 Meeting of SEAC held on 05.01.2024. The details

of the project fumished by the proponent are available on the webrite

(www.pariverh.nic,in),

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Tvl. Sri Senthur Granites har applied for Environmental

Clearance forthe Propored Elack Granite quarry leare over an extent of2.6l.oHa

at S.F.No:54l3, 54/48 (Paftl, 54/4C2, 5512D(Pa.tl, 55/3, 55/44 (Paftl, 55/54

(Part), s5l58 (Part), 5516A, 55/68,551K' s5/6O, 55/6E, 55/6F, 55/K' &.

55/6H, SO. f\uppam VillaSe, Gingee Taluk Viluppuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projed/activity ir covered under category 'B2' of ltem I (a) "Mining of

Minerak Projectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5.

3. The Mining Lear€ war irrued for the period of 20 Yearr. The approved current

scheme mining plan for the period of 5 Year' & production rhould not exceed

ROM of 7470omt & l494om3 of 8la* Granite (Recovery 20 96) & 258828m'of

Granite Warte (R.eiect 8096)1, 59103 m3 of Weathered Rod' 370 mr of tide

Surden, & Top Soil 41818 mt of Top Soil. The annual peak prcdudion ir ROM

of l8ooomr &350Om, of Black Granite (Recovery 2096) &. l44OOm, of Granite

Wane (Reject 8O%)1. The depth of mining ir 20m BGL.

MEMB CHAIR

Sl. No Salient FeatureJ of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Tvl.Sri Senthur 6raniter.

No.7 7 -4/2-39E, 4th Ctost.

Sivaya Nagar.

Salem Dirtrict- 536016 tt
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2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/Limerto

ne)

Black G.anite

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

54/3. 54/48 (Part). 54/4C2.

s5/2D(Pan), 55/3, 5s/4A (Pan),

55l5A (Part), 55/58 (Pan), 55/64.

55/68. 55/6C. 55/6D. 55/6E. 55/6F.

55/60 & 55/6H

4 Village in which rituated 50. Kuppam

5 Taluk in which rituated Gingee

6 Dirtrict in which rituated Villuppuram

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 2.61.0Ha

8
Latitude & LonSitude of all

corneB of the quarry rite

l2'12',l8.2ztOO"N to l2'12'55.2101'N

79"18' 45.0626' E to 79"18' 52.507 8' E

9 Topo ,heet No 57- P/O8

lo Type of mining
Opencart- semi Mechanized MininS

Method

ll
Life of Project 20 Yeart

Leare Period 20 Years

Mining Plan Period 5 Yeart

t2.

Mining Plan Details
At per approved scheme of mining

plan

Geological Resources ml

(RoM)

Mineable

(RoM)

Resources ml

ROM (m')
Recovery

2@/o(m!)

Reiect

80olo(m')

588600m3

ROM (mr)

47O88Om1

Recovery

(m')

470880

ml

Reiect

(m')

MEM CHAIRM
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323535m1 64707m1
258828m

ROM (m')
Recovery

(m')

Reiect

(m!)Annual Peak Produdion in

m3
l800Om3 3600 m3

14400

m3

Ultimate Depth in meters 50m BGL

6Om - 65m13. Depth of water table

22 Not14.
Man Power requirement per

day:

15.

\Yater requirement:

5. Drinking water

6, Utilized water

7. Durt supprerrion

8. Green belt

3.3KLD

i.3 KLD

I.O KLD

1.0 KLD

TNEB

54160 literJ of HSD
16. Power requirement

Approved Natural Rerource5

(MMB.2) Depa(ment

Seqetariat, Chennai

Rc.No.56071 98lMMB.2nO23 -1,

Dated: 03.'10.2023
17.

18.

Approved Mining Plan by

Commirrioner. Department

of G&M.

Rc.No.3588/MM4/2023,

03.11.2023.

Dated

19.

50Om Cluner Letter by

Deputy Director,

Department of 6&M,

Viluppuram Dinrict.

Rc.No.8/6&M/02l2023

07.11.2023

Dated
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20.

VAO Certificate RegardinS

StructureJ within 30Om

Radiut

Dt:08.11.2023

21
Project Con (excludinS EMP

cort)
Rs. 10,41,OO0

22.
EC Recommendation

At per approved mining plan

ROM

(m')

Reco

(m')

QOqo

)

Rejec

t (m')

(8@/o

)

Max Total

RoM in m'

323535

m'

470
7m'

2588

28ml

Annual

Max RoM

in ml

l EOOOm

3

3500

m3

144o

Om3

Depth in

mtrt

50m

23 EMP con (in Rs. Lakh)

Capital Con - Rr. ll7.63Lakht

RecurrinS Cort - Ri.3.86 Lakht

lndudinS 5olo inflation for every year

till life of mine.

CER con (in Rs. Lakh) Rr. 5 Lakht

Bajed on the pretentation and documentr fumished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to re(ommend the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding l80OO m3 of R.OM by renrictinS

the ultimate depth of mining upto 5Om BGL and rubject to the rtandard ditiont

M
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aJ per the Annexure I of thir minuteJ & normal conditions rtipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the following specific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mininS proiect rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and rcnewed by competent authority. from time to time, rubject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,

'l8rj7 (E) dated I 2.M.2O22.

2. The PP rhall carry out the required number of plantationr ar committed in the

EMP around the periphery of the leare boundary without deviation before the

obtaininS the CTO from the TNrcB.

3. The PP thall mark the DGPS reference pillart painted with blue & white colour

indi<atin8 the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

I988 within the lea5e boundary and protective bundr. beforc obtalning the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4. The PP rhall adopt only non-explorive technique (Rock Breaking Compounds)

for the fra<turing of granite blockr enrurinS the eco-friendly mininS operation in

the propored quarry.

5. To ensure the conditionr of o<cupational rafety, health & welfare statuJ of

perronr working in the mine. the PP thall annually conduct occupational health

rurvey to determine prevalence of Noite lnduced Hearing Lott (NIHL) due to

the opeGtion of Diamond Wire Saw cuttinS & other HEMM' deployed in the

mine and to prepare a plan for hearing conjervation proSramme by involvin8

anyone of the reputed instituter - Regional Ocoipational Health Centre

(Southern) of ICMR-National Inrtitute of Ocorpational Health. Bengaluru,

National lnrtitute of MinerJ' Health. Nagpur and Anna Univerrity. Chennai.

5. The PP rhall properly provide all the required welfare amenitier near quarry

Juch as Drinkin8 water, Rert Shelter. Canteen. Toiletr. etc for the perronr to be

employed in the proposed quarry before the execution of leare. in accordance

with the provirionr of the Miner Ruler. 1955
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7. For the rafety of the perrons employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the

rcientific studier to a$err the ,lope nability of the workinS benches and existing

quarry wall during the 4'h year or when the depth exceedt 3Om whichet/er iJ

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnttitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnstitute of MininS & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore,

Division of Geotechnical Engineerin8-llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Minin8 Eng8,

Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campus. A copy of Ju(h scientific

rtudy report Jhall be submitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM

and DMS, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Complian(e without any

deviation.

8. For recurinS the rafety of perronr employed in the mine, the PP thall carry out

the rcientific rtudie, to arre$ the ,lope rtability of the benches and quarry wall

when the depth ofthe quarry touches 30 m (or) afterthe completion of 3 year,

of operation whichever ir earlier, by involvinS anyone of the reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnstitutions - CSIR-Central lnititute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM, llT-Madrar. NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal, and Anna

University Chennai-CEG CampuJ, etc. A copy of su<h sdentific itudy report thall

be submitted to the 5ElAA. MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Complian<e without any deviation.

9, The PP thall maintain a barrier of not letr than 50 m alonS the boundary existing

adiacent to the neighbouring quarry.

10. The PP rhall nrictly adhere with the iafety provisionr ai laid for the operation

of Diamond wire saw machines and ure of Cranes vide DGMS Tech CircularJ

No:02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 respectively.

ll. The PP rhallenrure that the Catch drainr and riltation ponds of appropriate rize

should be constructed to arrert rilt and iediment flowr from roil. OB and

mineral reiect (6ranite warte) dumps. The water so collected in such sump

should be utilized for waterinS the mine area, roadr, Sreen belt development.

etc. The drains should be regularly de-rilted and maintained properly.
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12. At accepted by the Proje<t Proponent the CER cort of Rr. 5 Lakh, and the

amount rhall be rpent for the activitier as committed towards Government

Higher Secondary SChool, SathyamanSalam Village before obtaininS CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 438-09

(File No: 105o6r'2023)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 1.73.0 Ha at s.F.Nor.

2OU3B, 2OA3C, 2t3nN, 2BnA3, 213/244, 2t3nB, 213/2C & 213nE ot

Sothiyambakkam VillaSe, Vembakl(am Taluk, Thirwannamalai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.Ksankar - For Environmental Clearance. (SlAfft'/Mllt/4497o7no23,

Dared27.lO.2023).

The proporal wa5 placed in the 438'h Meeting of SEAC held on 05.01.2024. The detailt

of the proiect fumiJhed by the proponent are available in the \^,ebrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I. The Project Proponent, Thiru.K.rankar har applied for Environmental Clearance

for the Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over an extent of 1.73.0 Ha

at S.F.No5. 208/38, 2O8/3C, 213/2A1, 213/2A3, 213/2A4, 213/28, 213/2C &.

213/2E of Sothiyambakkam Village, Vembakkam Taluk, Thiruvannamalai

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity it covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The talient features of the propored proiect ar followJ.

ME CHAI

r0506 '82'l(a)
File

No
st AlT N / MtN / 4497 07 / 2O2 3,

Datedt2T .1O .2023

Category
EC

SI

No
Salient Featuret of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru.K.Sankar.

S/o.Kannappan,

No.04, Hospital Road, [)tt
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Periya Kancheepuram,

Kancheepuram Dinrict63l502.

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/sand/6ranite^imertone

)

Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry

3
5.F Nos. of the quarry rite with

area break-up

208/38, 208/3C. 213/241, 213n43,

213/2A4, 213/28 . 213/2C &, 213/2E

4 Village in which rituated Sothiyambakkam

5 Taluk in whid rituated Vembakkam

6 Dinrict in which situated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) 1.73.0Ha

I Latitude & Longitude of all

comers of the quarry ,ite

12"44'05.Ol"N to l2%4'10.23"N

79"41'17 .35"E to 79"41'23 -14'E

9 Topo Sheet No 57 - PAO

l0 Type of mining Opencast Semi mechanized Mining

ll.
Life of Proiect 5 yeart

Lease Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

12

Mining Plan Detailt

Ar per

approved

Mining Plan

tu modified by SEAC

6eoloSical

(RoM)

Retourcei m3

Rou8h Stone -
3.60,050 m3

Rough Stone -
3,60,050 m3

Gravel-

28.804 m3

Gravel -
28,804 m3

Minable Resources m3 (RoM)

RouSh Stone -
lOOl0Omr

Rough Stone

lO0l00mr

Gravel- Gravel -
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17412 m1 17412 n1

Rough Stone -
2048Oml

Rough ,tone -
2048Om,

Annual Peak Production in m3
Gravel -
9132 m3

Gravel -
9132 m'

Ultimate Depth in meteB 27rI]. BGL

13. Depth of water table 56m BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

dayr
23Not

15.

Water requirement:

L DrinkinS water

Domertic

2, Durt ruppression

3. Green belt

&
5.OKLD

2.OKLD

I.5KLD

1.5KLD

16. Power requirement
TN EB

- 82.980 KL

t7

Precise area communication

approved by the Joint Diredor

/ AJrirtant Director(i,/c),

Department of C€ology and

MininS

RcNo. 309/f\animany'2023

Dated: 08.09.2023

Mining Plan approved by Joint

Director / ArJirtant

Director(i,/c). Department of

Geology and MininS

r8.

RcNo. 309/Kanimarn/2023

Dated:29.O9.2O23

l9

Joint Director / As5istant

Director(i/c). Department of

Geology and MininS, 50Om

Clurter Letter

Rc.No. 3o9^animam/2023

Datedi I0.10.2023

I
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20
VAO Certifi@te Regarding

Structurer within 3oom Radius
Letter Dated: 25.09.2023

2t
Project Con (excluding EMP

con)
Rs.54.88,OOO/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 l€aR rubiect to

the follo\reint upp€r

limitr.

Routh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total

RoM in m'

1,00,10

0mt
17,412 m,

Annual Max

RoM in mr

20,480

mt
9.132m!

Max Depth in

mtr'
27m BGL

21. EMP cort (in R.s. Lakh)
Capital cort - Rr. 25.79 lakhs

recurrinS cort - Rr. 24.95 lakhs/annum

24. CER con (in Rr. t kh) Rr. I,OO,OOO /- ai accepted by the PP

Sated on the prerentation and do(umentr fumiJhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 2O,48O mt of rough none & 9,132

m! of Gravel bV maintainint the ultimate depth of mining upto 27m BGL and rubject

to the Jtandard conditionr ar per the Annexure lof thiJ minutes & normal

conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following rpecific

conditionr:

I. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thii mining proiect ihall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, subject to a
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maximum of thirty yea.r, whiche\,/er is earlier, vide MoEF&,CC NotifiGtion 5.O.

1 W7 (E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall ma.k the DGPS reference pillar painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protedive bunds, before obtainlnS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. The PP thall compl€t€ the tree plantation for the de\relopment of Sreen belt in

the rchool premi€r before obtaininS the CTO from TNPCB.

4. Before obtaining the CTO from the TNrcB, the PP rhall conrtruct the Garland

draint of width 2m, depth l.5m and with proper gradient for maximum

dircharge of rainfall in the adjoining arear of the mine leare boundary with

tiltation/sedimentation tank with an objective of allowinB the water to let out

in the natural drainage syrtem located nearby leadinS to the water tanl</water

body rhall be completed.

5, The PP shall conrtruct the Catch drainJ and siltation pondi of appropriate rize

to arrErt rilt and rediment flow from the workinS pit, roil and warte dumpr. The

wate. Jo collected Jhould be dilized for watering the mirE area, roadt, Ereen

belt development etc. The drainJ Jhould regularly be derilted particula.ly after

monJoon and maintained properly rudr that the water tank/waterbody located

in the downride of the l€are Jhall not be pollded.

6. The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blarting

operation and he rhall ako innall the tempordry maSaziner approved by the

concerned licenring authority before the exeoJtion of the leaje, for itoring the

authorized exploriver & detonatorr reparately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2008.

7, The PP rhall furnirh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Proceduret

(soP) for carrying out the 'Bert Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling. blaning

excavation, tranrportation and green belt development. in recuring the rafety of

the persons living within a radial dirtance of 500 m (danger

concerned AD (Mines) at the time of lea5e execution.

to the
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8. The PP shall appoint a Firrt Clarr/Jecond Clars Mine Manager for manaSin8 the

quarrying operationr before the execution of leare and a copy of the

appointment rhall be €nt to the Director of Miner safety. Chennai R€gion along

with Notice of Opening of the Mine under the provitiont of MMR 1961.

9.since the stru<turej are rituad within a radial dirtance of 5OO m, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific itudier within a period of rix monthr from the

commencement of quarrying operationr, to derign the controlled blan

parametert for redu(ing the blan-induced ground/air- vibrationt and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the quarry. by involving

anyone of theje reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution Juch ar CJIR-Central

lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRM,rBanSalore, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining EnBg, Surathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai-CEG

Campui, A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

lO. For the ,afety of the perronr employed in the quarry. the PP shall carry out the

tcientifi( ,tudier to arrerr the slope rtability of the working benchej and exirting

quarry wall when the depth of mine toucheJ 30 m or durinS the 4'h year of

quarrying operation whiche\€r ir earlier. by involvinS any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, N|RM,/Bangalore, Division of Geote(hnical EngineerinS-

llT-Madrai, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, turathkal, and Anna UniveBity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of iuch Jcientific nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMs, Chennai ar a pan of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

11. The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-bared (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blatting operation for controllinS the environmental impactr with keeping the

recurity guards at a radial dirtance of 500 m by enruring that all perronr within

such area have taken proper rhelter. Blarting operation should be carried out

only during the da),time.
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12. The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blaning and the

recondary blaning of oveEize fraSnEnts /boulderr during the life of the leare

period.

13. Plantation thall be raited in the tunoundinS area including green belt in an area

of l.0O Ha by plantinS native rpecieJ around ML area. OB dumpr. and roadt

etc. in conJultation with lo(al DFo/ASriculture Department. The denrity of the

treet thould be around 50O plant rpecies p€r hectare.

14. The PP rhall carry out the ReSular monitorinS of Sround water ler./el &. quality

by ertablirhing a network of exininS wells and conrtructinS new piezometeE

during the mininS operation. The monitoring Jhould be carried out four timej

in a year- pre-montoon (April -May), monsoon (Au8un), poit - monroon

(November) and winter (January) and the data thus collected may be rent

regularly to MOEF, Central Ground Water Authority and Regional Director

Central Ground Water Board with a copy forwarded to the DEVTNPCB.

15. However, ar a part of Ground Water Management, the PP Jhall annually carry

out the tcientific ttudiet to asress the exining hydroSeoloSical condition and

impactj of the quarrying operation on the ground water level prerent in the core

zone. by involving any one of the reputed Re5earch and A@demic lnrtitution -

CSIR-Centrdl lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NEERyChennai.

NIRM/BanSalore, Divirion ofGeotechnical EnSineerinS-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of

Mining Eng8. Surathkal. Unive6ity of Madrar - Dept of Geology. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-Dept of Geology. CEG Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific

nudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF. TNrcB. AD/MineJ-DGM

and DMS. Chennai ae a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

16. The PP ,hall ensure that the hiSher benches of the excavated void/mine pit rhall

be adequately terraced and plantation completed to stabilize the rloper.

17. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER colt of Rr. 8 [akhj and the

amount shall be rpent for the activities ar committed towardi Government
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Higher tucondary School, Punnai Pudupalayam VillaSe before obtaining CTO

from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 438-lO

(Flle No: lO5l3/2023)

hopoted Slack Granite Quarry over an extent of l.l2.O Ha at 5.E.NoJ.l09l38, llO O

&.3tZ5 of NagarVillage, Marakkanum Taluk, Vlllupuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lwr.

lGmatdi Enterprirer . Environmental Clearance.

(slMtN/MlN/14363O/2O23, Dated: 09.O9.20231.

The propotal was placed in the 438rh MeetinS of SEAC held on 05.01.2024, The detailt

of the project fumirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourint:

l. The Project Proponent. M/i. Kamatchi Enterp.ijes has applied for Environmental

Clearanae for the Proposed Black Granite Quarry over an extent of l.l2.O Ha at

S.F.Not.l09l38. llono A, 312/5 of NaSar Village, Marakkanum Taluk,

Villupuram Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propoed quarry/activity iJ covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, The quarry leare wai granted for a period of Twenty years. The quarry leare

deed war executed on 05.04.2010 and the lease period ir valid upto

04.o4-2030-

4. The Mining plan waj prepared and approved bythe Commissioner, Department

of Geology and MininS. Guindy, Chennai vide Lr.No.ll673lMM5,/20O9

datedlO.O3.2OlO.

5. The First Jcheme ofquarryinS plan wa5 not prepared (201516 to 2019-20).

6. Now, the ie(ond Sdreme of qua.rying plan ir for the period of 05.04.2023 to

O4.O4.2O25 & production thould not exceed zlOO5 m3 of ROM & 400.5 m3 of

Recovery@loyo with an ultimate depth of mining l9m.

7. The ralient feature5 of the propored project aJ followj
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r05r 3 -82- l(a)
File

No
SrvTN/-tvlrN/443630/202 3,

Dated:09.09.2023

Catetory
EC

Sl. No Sallent Featurer of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/r. Kamatchi Enterpri€J,

Arhok Shrirhti, No. 12,44,

Ganapathy Colony, Irt Street.

Gopalapuram, Chennai - 6O0 086

Black Granite Quarry2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stoney'Sa ndlcra nite/U mettone

)

3
S.F Nor. of the quarry site with

area break-up
109/18,110/10 &. 312/5

4 Na8arVillaSe in which rituated

Marakkanam5. Taluk in which tituated

6 Di(rict in which eituated Villupuram

I.12.0 Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)

l2'14'07.3097N to r2'14'r5.5041"N

79' 51' 01.257 4" E to 79'51'06.8956"E8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

9 Topo Sheet No 57 Pn6

IO Type of mininS Opencart rne(hanized MininS

Life of Project 3.4 yeart

20 yearr (05.04.2010 ro M.O4.2O3O)Lease Periodll
Scheme of Mining Period 2 yea$ (O5.O4.2O23 to 04.04.2025)

12.

MEM

Mining Plan Detailt

Ar per

approved

Mining Plan

Ar modified by SEAC
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6eological

(RoM)

Retources mi

ROM

30.055 m3

ROM

30.055 ml

Granite

Recovery@10

o/o 3,005.5

m3

Granite

Recovery

3.005.5 m3

@t@/o

Minable Rerourcer mr (RoM)

ROM

6935 n1

R,OM

6935 ml

Granite

Recovery

1Oo/o 693.5m,

Granite

Recovery

593.5m'

5@/o

Annual Peak Production in m3

ROM

2,035m1

ROM

2.035m3

Recovery

lOo/o 203.5m3

Recovery

203.5m3

1Oo/o

Ultimate Depth in metert l9m

l3 Depth of water table 53m BGL

14
Man Powe. requirement per

dav;
l9 Not

l5

Water requirement:

4. Drinking water

5. Dutt tuppression

5. Green belt

I.5 KLD

0.4 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.6 KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

57.l35liters of HSD

17
Precise area communication

approved

6.O.3(D) No.16, lndurtrier (MME.2)

Date:18.03.2010
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t8.

Second tcheme of Mining Plan

approved by Commi$ioner of

6eolo8y & Mining.

Rc.No.3427/MM4/2O23.

Dated:19.O5.2O23

l9

Deputy Director, Dept. of

Geology & Mining 50Om

Clurter Letter

Nc.No.B/C,&Ml52nO23

Oated: 26.05.2023

20.
VAO Certificate Re8arding

Structurej within 300m Radiut
Letter Dated: 1 6.05.2023

21
Project Cort (excludin8 EMP

con)
Rr. L49,81.000/-

22
EC Recommendation

Validity

30 yeaB rubiect to

the follo^rin8 upper

limilr.

Black Granite

Max Total

RoM in m!

.lOO5 m! of ROM &

400.5 m3 of Granite

Recovery @109o.

Annual Max

RoM in m3

2,035 m, of ROM &

203.5 m' Granlte

Recovery l@/6

Max Depth in

mtr!
l9m BGt

21. EMP con (in Rt. Lakh)
Capital cort - Rr. 25,14,m0/-

recurring con - tu. lO,77,9tlol-

24. CER con (in Rs. Lakh) Rr. 5.0 Lakhr /- ar accepted by the PP

Bared on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not ex(eedinS 2,035 m3of ROM by nrictinS the

ultimate mining upto l9m 8GL and rubiect to the rtandard itions at
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per the Annexure I of thir minutes &. no.mal condltionr rtipulated by MOEF &.CC,

in addition to the follo\ ring Jpe(ific conditionr:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mining projed rhall b€ valid

for the proied life including production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent adhority, from time to time, 5ubject to a

maximum of thirty yearJ, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification S.O.

1 8O7 (E) date d 1 2.M.2O22.

2. The PP 5hall carry out the required number of plantationJ ar committed in the

EMP around the periphery of the leare boundary without deviation before the

execution of the leare.

3. The PP Jhall enrure the rafety provirion, ar rtipulated in the DGMs Circular

No:02, dated.29.ll.2Ol9 while urinS the Diamond Wire Saw machiner in the

ProPoJed quarry operation.

4. The PP rhall adopt only non-explorive technique (Rock Br€aking CompoundJ)

for the fracturing of granite blockr enruring the ecg-friendly mining operation in

the propor€d quarry.

5. To ensure the conditionj of occupational rafety, health & welfare rtatur of

perron, working in the mine, the PP rhall annually conduct occupational health

turvey to determine prevalence of Noire lnduced HearinS Lorr (NIHL) due to

the operation of Diamond Wire Saw cuttin8 & other HEMM5 deployed in the

mine and to prepare a plan for hearing coniervation programme by involvinS

anyone of the reputed instituter - Regional OcoJpational Health Centre

(Southern) of ICMR-National lnnitute of Ocolpational Health, Bengaluru.

National lnJtitute of Mine6' Health, Nagpur and Anna UniveBity, Chennai.

5. The PP Jhall properly provide all the required welfare amenities near quarry

ruch ai DrinkinS water, Re't Shelter, Canteen. Toilet5, etc for the perronr to tE

employed in the propo5ed quarry before the execution of lease, in accordance

with the provirion5 of the Miner Ruler. 1955.

7. For the ralety of the personr employed in the quarry. the PP rhall carry out the

rcientific Jtudier to a55e55 the 5lope 5tability of the working bencher and exirting
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quarry wall du.ing the 5rh year. by involvinS any one of the reputed Rerearch

and Academic lnnitutionr - CSIR-Central Inrtitute of Mining & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM,/Bangalore, Divirion of G€otechnical EngineerinS-llT.Madrar,

NIT-Dept of MininS Eng8, Surathkal, and Anna Unive6ity Chennai-CEG

Camput. A copy of tuch tcientific nudy rcport rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA,

MoEF. TNrcB, AD/Mines-DGM and DMS, Chennai ar a part of Environrnental

Compliance without any deviation.

8. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort of R5. 5 Lakhr and the

amount shall be rpent for the activitier as committed towardr Panchayat Union

Primary school. Nagar VillaSe before oL'taining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 438-ll

(Flle Nor 10520/2023)

Proposed Rough stone and Gravel Quarry ov€r an extent of l.l2.O Ha at

5.F.No5.255l5A &.255158 of Thethurai Village, CheyyarTalulc Tiruvannamalal Dlrtrlct,

Tamil Nadu by IWr. Aarupadaiyappa Blue Metak .For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMIt{/MlN/449795/2O23. Datdt 27.1O.2023).

The p.oporal war placed in the 438'h Meeting of ,EAC held on 05.01.2024. The details

of the project fumirhed by the p.oponent are available in the webrite (parivesh.ni(.in).

The sEAC noted the follol/vlng:

l. Th€ Proiect Prcponent. JWr. Aarupadaiyappa Elue Metab har applied for

Environmental Clearance forthe Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry over

an extent of l.l2.O Ha at 5.F.Nos.255,/5A &, 255/58 ol Thethurai VillaSe,

Cheyyar Taluk. Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Projectf of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The ialient featurer of the propored project aJ follows

ME N

"B2" t (a)

st AlT N / MtN / 4497 95 / 202 3.

Oared:21 .1O .2023

Catetory

1o520
File
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5t.

No

ME

Salient Feature, of ttl€ Proporal

Name of the Owner/FirmI

M/r. Aarupadaiyappa Blue Metak.

Partner Thiru.S.Gokulraj,

No.3. lrattai Pillaiyar Koil Street,

Pammal.

Chennai-600075.

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stone/Sand/Granite/Limenon

e)

2 RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry

t.F No5. of the quar ite

with area break-up
3 255/54 a d 255/58

4. VillaSe in which rituated Thethurai

5 Taluk in which rituated Cheyyar

6 Dinrict in which situated Tiruvannamalai

7 Extent of quarry fin ha.) I.12.0 Ha

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry site

l2'36'40.30"N to r2'36'44.6r',N

7 9" 17' 22.68' E to 79" 37' 26.19' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57.PAO

10. Type of mining Opencast Semi mechanized Minin8

lO yeart

l0 yeart

Life of Project

MininS PIan Period

Il. Lease Period

5 yea6

AJ per

approved

Minin8 Plan

Ar modified by sEAC

Rough Stone -
2.74-350 n'

Rough Stone -
2.74,350 mt

Geological Resourcer ml

(RoM)

Mining Plan Detailt

12

Gravel - cravel -
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21.948 rn1 21.94e m!

Rough Jtone -
84.950 m'

Rough Stone -
84,950 ml

Gravel -
15,600 ml

Grawl -
15.600 m'

Rough Stone -
12,470 m1

Rough Ston€ -
12,470 m'

Cravel -
7,800 ml

Gravel -
7,800 m3

Minable RerourceJ m3 (RoM)

Annual Peak Production in

m3

Ultimate Depth in metert 27m BGL

13. Depth of water table 56m BGL

14.
Man Power requirement per

day:
22 Not

Water requirement:

7. Drinking water &.

Domertic

8. Dust rupprettion

9. Green belt

I 5

5.OKLD

2.OKLD

I.5KLD

I.5KLD

16. Power requirement
TNEB

- 70.56 KL

Precire area communication

approved by the Joint

Di.ector / AJrijtant

Director(i,/c). Department of

Geology and MininB

17.

RcNo.l83lKanimany'2o22

Dated:21.08.2023

MininS Plan approved by

.Joint Director / Arrirtant

Di.ector(i/c). Depa(ment of

Geo9/ and MininS

l8

Rc.No.1 83/Kanimany'2022

Dated: 2O.O9.2O2]

nrt
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Joint Director / Arsistant

Director(i/c). Department of

Geology and MininS, 5OOm

Clurter Letter

l9

Rc.No.l 83/Kanimany'2022

oatedi 2o.o9.2023

2o.

VAO Certificate Regarding

Structurer within 30om

Radiut

Lettet Datedt 05 AO/2O23

2I
Project Con (excluding EMP

con)
Rt-51,22,OOO/-

EC Recommendation
22

Validity

30 !€arr rubiect to

the following upper

limitr.

Rough

Stone
Gravel

Max Total

RoM in m!

44,950

m!
l5.50Om!

Annual Max

RoM in m,

12,470

m,
7.800 m,

Max Depth in

mtr,
27.n gGL

23. EMP cort (in Rr. Lakh)
Capital con - R.r.25.10 lakhJ

recurring con - Rr.20.88 lakhJ

24 CER con (in Rr. lrkh) R5. 10.00.000 /- a5 accepted by the PP

Based on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity of not exceeding 12,470 m,of rouSh stone & 7,80Om,

of Gravel by maintaining the ultimate depth of mining upto 27m BGL and tubiect

to the rtandard conditions ar per the Annexure I of thir minuter & normal
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conditionr rtipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the following rpecific

<onditiont:

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mininS proiect rhall bevalid

for the proiect life includinS production value aJ laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to tirne. rubiect to a

maximum of thiny yea6, whiche\rer ir earlier, vide MoEF6.CC Notification J.O.

t8o7 (E' dated 1 2.U.2O22.

2. The PP rhall ma.k the DGPS reference pillaE painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety ba.,.iet ol 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bunde, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3. Before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB, the PP rhall conrtruct the Garland

draini of width 2m, depth l.5m and with proper gradient for maximum

discharge of rainfall in the adioining arear of the mine leare boundary with

siltation/redimentation tank with an obiective of allowing the water to let out

in the natural drainaSe ryJtem located nearby Jhall be completed before

execution of the min€ leare.

4. The PP rhall conrtruct the Catch drainr and riltation pondr of appropriate rize

to arrert silt and s€diment flow from the working pit. roil and warte dumpr. The

water ro collected rhould be utilized for watering the mirE area, roadr. Sreen

belt development etc. The drainr rhould re8ularly be dejilted partiorlarly after

monroon and maintained properly.

5. The PP rhall not employ any extemal agenry for carrying out the blarting

operation and he Jhall also innall the tempora.y maSaziner approved by the

concemed licensinS authority before the execution of the leare. for rtorinS the

authorized explorives & detonatorr separately in accordance with the Explorive

Ruler.2OO8.

6. The PP rhall furnirh an affldavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedure5

(soP) for carrying out the'Be't Mining Practicei in the area5 of drillin8. blarting

excavation. tranrportation and green belt development. in 5ecuri safety of
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the perronr living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (danger zone) to the

concemed AD (Min€r) at th€ time of leare execution.

7. The PP Jhall appoint a Fi6t Claj/second Clasr Mine Manager for managinS the

quarryinS operationi before the exeoJtion of lease and a copy of the

appointment rhall be rent to the Director of Miner Safety. Chennai Region alonS

with Notice of OpeninS of the Mine under the provisions of MMR 1961.

8. Slnce the rtructurej are ,ituated wlthln a radial dinance of 500 m, the PP rhall

carry out the rcientific rtudier wlthln a perlod of ,ix monthJ from the

commencement of quarryinS operationr, after obtaining the prior permisrion

from the DMs. Chennai Region, to deriSn the controlled blart parameter for

reducing the blart-induced ground/air- vibrationr and eliminatinS the fly rock

from the blaning operdtiont carried out in the quarry, by involvinS anyone of

there reputed ReJeardl and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central lnnitute

of MininS &. Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore. llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept

of Mining En8E, Surathkal. and Anna UniveEity Chennai-CE6 Campur. A (opy

of tuch scientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB,

AD,/MineJ-DGM and DMs. Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance

without any deviation.

9. The PP Jhall only carry out the NONEL-bared (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blarting operation for controllinS the environmental impacte with keeping the

tecurity Suardt at a radial dinance of 5OO m by enruring that all perronr within

ruch area have taken proper rhelter, Blaning operation rhould be carried out

only during the daytime.

10. The PP rhall not carry out th€ deep hole larger diameter blarting and the

tecondary blarting of ovenize fragrnentr /boulderr during the life of the leare

period.

11. Since a water tank/lake it tituated within core zone, ar a part of Ground Water

ManaSement. the PP rhall annually carry out the scientific itudies to arress the

existinS hydrogeoloSical condition and impactr of the quarrying operation on

the ground water level prerent in the core zone, by involving any one of the
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reputed Rerearch and A<ademic lnstitution - CSIR-Cent.al lnnitute of MininS &

Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRjvvBangalore. Divirion of C€otechnical

EnSineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En8g, Su.athkal, Uni\€.sity of

Madrar - Centre for Environmental Studies, and Anna UniveEity Chennai-Dept

of Geology, CEG Campus. A copy of ruch Jcientific (udy report rhall be

tubmitted to th€ JEIAA, MoEF, TNrcB, AD/MineeDCM and DMs, Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

12. Plantation Jhall be raiJed in the surroundinS area including Sreen belt in an area

of l.0O Ha by plantinS native specier around ML area, OB dumpr, and roadt

etc. in conrultation with local DFo/Agriculture Department. The denrity of the

treer should be around 500 plant specier per hectare.

13. The PP rhall carry out the Regular monitoring of ground water level &, quality

by ertablirhinS a network of exirting wells and conrtructing new piezometert

during the mininS operation. The monitorinS rhould be carried out four timet

in a year- pre-monroon (April -May), monroon (Augun), port - monroon

(November) and winter (January) and the data thuJ collected may be €nt

reSularly to MOEF. Central Ground Water Authority and Regional Director

Central Ground Water Board with a copy forwarded to the DEETrNPCB.

14. The PP shallenrure that the hiSher benches ofthe mined'out pit and dumpr rhall

be adequately terraced and plantation completed to nabilize the dopeJ.

15. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con of tu. lO Lakht and the

amount Jhall be rpent forthe adivitier ar committed towardi Go\rernment HiSh

School. Thethurai Village before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 438 - 12

(File No: lO5OZ2023)

Propored Routh rtone and 6ravel Quarry leare over an extent of 2.60.5 Ha at S.F.No.

4OU and 4072 in Palamadai VillaSe, Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunehreli Dinrid, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. P. ArumuSasundar - For Environment Clearance,

(5|A/TN/M lN/.14955? /2023 dr 25iO/2O23)

The proporal placed in this 438'h meeting of 
'EAC 

held on 05.01.20 Project
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Proponent made a detailed prer€ntation on the proposal, The detailJ ofthe proiect and

the PPT furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH w€b portal

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follo^,ing:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. P. ArumuSarundar har applied eeking

Environment Clearance for the propored Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry leaje

over an extent of 2.60.5 Ha at s.F.No. ,lo2n and 4O2/2 in Palamadai Village,

Tirunelveli Taluk, Tirunelveli Distrid. Tamil Nadu.

2. The propored quarry/activity is covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a)

"MininS Proiectr" of the tchedule to the EIA Notifi@tion, 2006. ar amended.

3. A private tchool iJ located at a distance of 451 m from the boundary of

proposed mine leare area.

Contidering the proximity of the school, the SEAC dire<ted the Proiect Proponent to

furniJh:

i. Modified mininS plan duly approved by the competent authority.

ii. PP thall develop green belt all along the boundary beyond the buffer zone to

attenuate the noire Senerated durinS the operation of the mir€ and to contain

the durt bome particulater.

On receipt of the tame the SEAC will further deliberate and decide on the future course

of action. Hence, the proponent ir advired to Jubmit the detaik within a period of 30

dayr failinS which the proposal will be automatically delined from the PARIVETH

Portal.

Agenda No: 438 - 13

(File No: t0521/2023)

Proposed RouSh rtone and Gravel Quarry leare over an extent of 4.98,00 Ha at

S.F.No. 6o9n (P), 510(P), 6ll(P), 6t6n(P), 6t7AA(P), 617A82, 55O^(P), 651/t(P't,

6O9nP), @9/3 ard 617/2 in Ayyanaruthu Village, f\ayathar Taluk,

Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.A.Arunmuthukumar - For Environment

Clearance. (SIA,/TN/Mll'l/45o838/2o23 dt O3A\/2O23)

The propo5al war earlier placed in the 438'h meeting of SEAC held on 05.01.2024, The
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Project Proponent made a detailed preJentation on the propoJal. The detailJ of the

projed and the PPT fumirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web

portal (pariveth.nic.i n).

The SEAC noted the followlnt amont other thin85:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Thiru. A. Arunmuthukuma. ha5 applied reeking

Environment Clearance for the propored RouSh rtone and GGvel Quarry leare

for next rcheme of mining over an extent of 4.98,00 Ha at S.F.No. 6O9ll(P).

610(P). 6r r (P). 61 6/l (P) , 617 A A(P). 617 AB2. 650lr (P). 65rlr (P) , 6O9/2(P) , @9/3

and 617n in Awanaruthu Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2.The propored quarry/activity ii covered under Cate8ory "B2" of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proiectr" of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005, as amended.

MEM CHAI

to52l

CateSory B2File No 5IA/TN/MtN/450838/

2023 dr O3All2023

Salient Featurer of the Proporal
st.

No

Name of the Owner/FirmI

Thiru.A.Arunmuthukumar,

S/o.Arasappan.

No.l3 3,/l .

Yadhavar Street, Butterpuram.

lraippuvari. Tirunelveli Dinrid

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

ttone/ra ndlcra nite/

Limertone)

2

RouSh Stone and Gravel

5.F Nor. of the quarry 5ite

with area break-up
3

s.F.No. 609/l(P), 610(P), 5ll(P),

616/1(P) , 617 /lA(P) . 617 /182. 65On (P).

651/1(P), 6O9/2(P), 609/3 and 617/2

4. Village in which rituated Ayyanaruthu Village

Trlll.jn which tituated Kayathar Taluk5 I

SEAC .TN
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5. I Dinri<t in which rituated Thoothukudi

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 4.98.00 Ha

Latitude & Longitude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

08'55'55.33',N to 08'56'05.14',N

7 7' 42' 56.61" E to 7 7"43' 05 -35' E

9 Topo Sheet No. 58 H/O9

10. Type of mining Opencatt Semi - mechanized mining

I Oyea.t

l0 yea.Jll.
Life of Proiect

MininS Plan Period

Leare Period

5 yeart

As per approved

MininS Plan

Ar modified by

SEAC

RouSh Stone -
2715790 m1

Gravel - 98755 m!

Rough Stone

944210 ml

Gravel -
79332 m?

RouSh Stone -
166760 m!

Gravel - 70476 m3

Geological Resources ml

(RoM)

Minable Reiourcer in ml

(RoM)

Annual Peak Production in m3

Maximum Depth in metert

Mining Plan Detailr

12

57m BGL 47m BGL

13. Depth of water table

Man Power requirement per
I4.

da

65m

39Nos

'Water requirement:

l. Drinking & domertic

purpores (in KLD)
I5

L

3.75 kLD & L75 kLD

1.0 kLD 6. r.0 kLD
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2. Dust Jupprejrion,

Green Belt & Wet

Drilling (in KLD)

16. Power requirement TNEB & DG Set

1 Precise area communication

17. approved by the Dept. of

Geology & MininB

Rc.No.G.M.l/315/2023

Dated:01.09.202 3.

l8
Mining Plan approved by

Dept. of GeoloSy & MininS

Rc.No.G.M.l,/31 5/2023

Datedt2s .O9 .2023.

500m Cluner Letter irJued by

the Dept. of C-€ology &

Mining

't9

Rc.No.G.M.l/315/2023

Dated:2s .O9 .2023.

VAO Certificate regarding

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiur

20

Lener Dated: Nil

21.
Project Cost (excludinS EMP

cort)
R.r.67,80,000/-

30 yearr rubject

to the followinS

upper Iimits.Validity

Cravel
Rough

Stone

Max Total RoM in

m3
832590 79332

Annual Max RoM

in ml
166760 70476

EC Recommendation
22

Ultimate Depth in

m
47m BGL
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Capital con - Rr.49.46 Lakh

Recurring cort - RJ. 54.43 takh + 5olo

of inflation coJt every year

Total EMP - Rt.673.43 Lakh for 10

yeart

24. CER cort (in Rr. Lakh) ll.0 Lakh at accepted by the PP

23 EMP cost (in Rr. Lakh)

Bared on the prerentation and documentr furnirhed by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proposal for th€ trant of Envirpnmental Clearance for the

annual peak RoM production capacity not e)(ceeding 156760 m, of Rough rtone and

70{76 mtof Graveland upto the ultimate depth of minint of47m BGI- rubject to the

ttandard conditions a5 per the Annerure I of thiJ minutej &. normal conditionj

ttipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following 5pecific conditionr:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for thi5 mining projed shall be valid

for the project life including production value ar laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, Jubiect to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&.CC Notification S.O,

1 8O7 (E) dated 1 2.04.2022.

2) The proponent ihall provide the particularr for carrying out the plantation of

25OO Nos. of tall raplinSr of native specjer within and outside the proposed

minin8 area ar committed before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

3) The PP 5hall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the safety barnet of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 0) of MCDR,

1988 within the leate boundary and protective bundr befo.e obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall also inrtall the temporary magazines approved by the

concerned licenrin8 authority before the exeotion of the leare, for rtorinS the

ME CHAIRMAN
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authorized explorivej & detonators separately in accordance with the ExploJive

Ruler. 2008.

5) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole laBer diameter blaning and the

tecondary blaning of ove6ize fraSrnentr /bouldeE during the life of the leare

period.

5) Since the ,tructurEr and hithway/villaSe roads are rituated within a radial

dlnarce of 5OO m, th€ PP rhall carry out th€ scientific nudier within a period of

tlx monthj from the commencement of quarrying operationt with prior

permirrion from the DMS/Chennai Region, to deriSn the controlled blan

parametert for reducing the blan-induced ground./air- vibrationr and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the quarry, by involving

anyone of there reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution ruch ar CSIR-Central

lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, N|RM/Bangalore, llT-Madrai,

NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEG

Campus. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the tElAA,

MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai ar a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.

7) For recuring the rafety of personJ employed in the mine, the PP rhall carry out

the tcientific ttudiet to attert the dope nability of the bendres and quarry wall

when the depth of the quarry touch€r 30 m (or) after the completion of 3 yea6

of operation whicheve. ir earlier. by involvinS anyone of the reputed Rerearch

and A<ademic lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central lnnitute of MininS & Fuel Rerear<h /
Dhanbad. NIRM. llT-Madrar, NIT'Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal. and Anna

Univerrity Chennai-CEG Campus. etc. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall

be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/Miner-DGM and DMS. Chennai

ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

8) The proponent rhall conduct the safety Audit following the DGMS Guidelines

laid for the purpore, vide DGM5 ffech) 5&T Circular No. 5 of 2015. during the

3'd year of quarrying operation to detect any unrafe condition/practice prevalent

in the mine to enrure the health and tafety of the workers e loyed. by
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involving anyone of there reputed R.erearch and A@demic lnJtitution tuch at

CSIR-CentGl lnJtitute oI Mining & Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NlRlwBan8alore.

llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En88. turathkal, and Anna UniveEity Chennai-

CEG Campur. A copy of such rcientific rtudy report Jhall be rubmitted to the

SEIAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Minet-DGM and DMs, Chennai at a part of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

9) Ar a<cepted by the Proj€ct Proponent the CER cort of RJ.ll.o lakh and the

amount rhall be rpentforthe following committed activitieJ at Panchayat Union

Primary School, Ayyanaruthu before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Atenda No: 438 . 14

(Flle No: lO52ll2023)

Propoted R,ed Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 2.30.45 Hectare at S.F.No.30O/28

in Ervadi Village, Kelakardi Taluk Ramanathapuram Dirtrid, Tamil Nadu by Mr. V.

Naveen Raia - For Environment Clearance. (5lA/TVMlW4slOO3nO23 dt

07fitno23).

The propoJal war placed in this 438h meetinS of SEAC held on O5 -Ol-2024. The Projed

Proponent made a detailed prerentation on the proporal. The details ofthe pro.iect and

the PPT furnirhed by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(pa.iverh.nic.in). The tEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, Mr.V.Naveen Raja har applied ieeking Environment

Clearance for the proposed Red Earth Quarry leare over an extent of 2.30.45

Hectare at 5.F.No.300/28 in ENadi Village. Kelakarai Taluk, Ramanathapuram

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proposed quarry/activity ir (overed under Category "82- of ltem l(a)

"Mining Proieds- of the s(hedule to the EIA Notification, 2006. aJ amended.

Bared on the preJentation and documenB fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to diEct the PP to rubmit the follolvint detailr for further procerrint the

proporal.

a. Detaik of Sreen cover with teo-tattin8.
Hence. the proponent ir advised to submit the detail5 within a period of 30 days failinS
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which the proporal will be automatically delined from the PARIVEsH Portal.

Agenda No: 438 - 15

(Flle No.lO5O8/2O23)

Proposed Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry leare area over an extent of 1.83.9Ha

at S.F.No.46y'2(P) of Slvanlyarkulam Village, Tirunelveli Taluk, lirunelveli Dinrlct,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.V.Vinothkumar - For Envirpnmental Clearance.

(5IA/TN/MIN/45O587 /2023, &ted: 3O.lO -2O23t -

The proporal war placed for appraital in the 438i Meeting of SEAC held on

O5.O1.2024. The detailr of the project furni5hed by the proponent are given in the

website(pariveJh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follorint:
l. The proied proponent, Thiru. V. Vinothkumar har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propo€d Rou8h Stone and Gravel Quarry leare area over an

extent of 1.83.9Ha at S.F.No.46l2(P) of sivaniyarkulam VillaSe, Tirunelveli

Taluk, Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proied/adivity it covered under cateSory "82- of ltem l(a) 'MininS of

MineralJ Projects- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2OO5.

3. The ralient featurer of the propoJal are as followr:

ME CHAIR

B21o508/2023
File No

450587/2023
Category

I (a)

st

No
Salient FeatureJ of the Proposal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

Thiru. V. Vinothkumar.

5/o, Varanthakumar,

No. 26/27, Nateran Street,

Thiya8araya Na8ar,

Chennai - 600 017.

2 Type of quarrying Rough ttone and Gravel Quarry

3
5.F Nor. of the quarry site

with area break-up n
46/2 (P)

n
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Sivaniyarkulam4 VillaSe in whi<h rituated

5 Taluk in which rituated Tirunelveli

6 Dinrict in which situated Tirunelveli

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 1.83.9 Ha

8
Latitude &. Longitude of all

come6 of the quarry rite

0f45'05.17' N to 08'45'10.22' N

77"35'04-44" E to 7135'09.85- E

9 Topo ,heet No 58 Hno

lo Type of mininS Opencan Semi Mechanized mininS

Ufe of Project 5 yeart

Leare Period 5 yeart.

Mining Plan Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Detailt
Ar per approved

Mining Plan

A5 modified by

SEAC

RouSh Stone -

8.22.96orn!

Rough Stone -
Geological RerourceJ mr

(RoM)
Gtaeel 73,'152'n.1 Gravel

Minable Resources m3

(RoM)

Rough Stone '
2,13,960m'

RouSh Stone -

Gravel 54.0O0m3 Gravel -

Rough Stone -

42.97Om]

RouSh Stone -
Annual Peak Production in

m3
Gravel -40.608m1 Gravel

t2

Ultimate Depth in meters 49m BGL

13. Depth of water table 60m in rainy & 63m in rummer reaJons

14.
Man Power requirement

per day:
23 Nos

5.0 KLD

I.O KLDt5

M

\)Uater requirement:

l. Du't &. Domettic

rpoJe
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2. Dun Supprerrion

3. Green belt

2.0 KLD

2.0 KLD

1,80,168 literr of HSD for the entire

project life.
16. Power requirement

17.

Pre<ire area communication

approved by the Joint

Director /AJrinant

Director(i/c), with date

RocNo.M2 5912023. Dated:

10.08.2023.

18.

MininS Plan approved by

Joint Director /Asiirtant

Director(y'c), Dept. of

Geology & Mining

Rc.No.M2n59/2O23, Dated: 30.08.2023

Nc-No-M2/159/2O23, Dated: 30.08.2023l9

5OOm durter letter i55ued by

the Joint Dire<tor /Assistant

Director(i,/c). Dept. of

Geology and Mining with

date

Letter dated: 15.09.202320

VAO Certifi cate ReSarding

Structuret within 3@m

Radiut

21
Proiect Cort (excluding

EMP con)
Rr.55,03,,1O0l-

30 years rubiect to

the following upper

Iimitr.Validity

Rough

Stone

22 EC Recommendation

Max Total RoM in

ml
t
l

2.13.960m! 4.00Omr
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Annual Max RoM

in mr
42.97Omi

i.
608mr

Max Depth in mtrt 49m BGL

23. EMP con (in Rr. t khs)
Capital Cort - tu. 33.88 Lakht

RecurrinS Con - fu. 26.79Lakht

24. CER cort (in R.r. Lakhr). tu. I,OO,OOO /-

Bared on the prerentation and documenti fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exce€ding 42,97Om! of Rough none &.4O,608m!

of Srdvel by maintaining the ultimate depth of mining up to 49m below ground lerrel

and subiect to the Jtandard conditionr ar per the Annerure I of thir minuteJ &.

normal conditionr nipulated by MoEF &CC, in addition to the foll@!,ing Jpecific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthis mining project rhall be valid

for the project life including production value ai laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time, rubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. l8O7(E) dated 12-04-2022.

2) The PP rhall mark the D6P5 reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) of MCDR.

1988 within the leare boundary and protective bundr. before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

3) Before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB, the PP rhall conrtruct the Garland

drains of width 2m, depth I.5m and with proper gradient for maximum

ditcharSe of rainfall in the ad.ioining arear of the mine lease boundary with

riltatiovtedimentation tank with an obiective of allowing the water to let outin

the natural drainaSe syrtem located nearby rhall be completed before execution

of the mine leare.
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4) The PP thall con5truct the Catch draint and tiltation pondJ of appropriate Jize

to arr€tt tilt and rediment flow from th€ workinS pit, Joil and wane dumpr. The

water Jo collected Jhould be dilized for watering the mine area, roadr, green

belt development etc. The drainr rhould regularly be derilted partiorlarly after

monroon and maintained prope.ly,

5) The PP ehall not employ any external aSency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he shall ako inrtall the temporary magazineJ approved by the

concerned licensinS authority before the execution of the leaJe, for rtoring the

authorized exploriver & detonator5 separately in accordance with the Explosive

Rulet.2OO8.

6) The PP 5hall furnirh an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedures

(SoP) for carryin8 out the 'Ben MininS Practicer' in the areas of d.illing, blaning

excavation. tranrponation and green belt development, in recuring the rafety

of the personr living within a radial dirtance of 5OO m (danSer zone) to the

concemed AD (MineJ) at the time of leas€ execution.

7) The PP rhall appoint a Firrt Clarr/Second Clarr Mine ManaSerfor managing the

quarryinS operationJ before the execution of lea€ and a copy of the

appointment rhall be rent to the Director of Miner Safety, Chennai Region along

with Notice of Openin8 of the Mine under the provisiont of MMR 1961.

8) The PP ihall (arry out the rcientific ttudie5 wlthin a perlod of one year from the

commencement of quarryinS operationr. to dejiSn the controlled blart

parameterr for reducinS the blajt-induced ground/air- vibrations and eliminating

the fly rock from the blarting operationr carried out in the quarry. by involving

anyone of theJe reputed Research and Academic lnstitution Juch as CSIR-Central

lnnitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad. NlRwBangalore, llT-Madrar,

NIT-Dept of Mining Eng8. turathkal. and Anna University Chennai-CEc

Campur. A copy of ruch rcientific rtudy report rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA.

MoEF. TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and DMJ. Chennai as a part of Environmental

Compliance without any deviation.
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9) For the rafety of the peBonr employed in the quarry. the PP rhall carry out the

scientific rtudieJ to arrejr the Jlope rtability of the working bencheJ and exirting

quarry wall when the depth of mine toucher 30 m or durin8 the 3d year of

quarrying operation whichever ir earlier, by involving any one of the reputed

Rerearch and Academic lnrtitutionr - CrlR-Central lnrtitute of Mining & Fuel

Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRwBanSalore. Divirion of Geotechnical EngineerinS-

llT-Madras, NIT-Dept of Mining En8g. Surathkal, and Anna University Chennai-

CEG Campus. A copy of ruch tcientific study report rhall be submitted to the

5E|AA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/MinerDGM and DMS, Chennai as a pan of

Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

l0) The PP rhall only carry out the blaning operation adopting 6oolo of Electronic

Detonator and 4oolo of NONEL initiation ryrtemr for controlling the

environrnental impactJ with keeping the recurity guardr at a radial dirtance of

5OO m by enrurinS that all penont within Juch area have taken proper rhelter.

The Blaning operation Jhould be @rried out only durinS the daytime.

ll) The PP rhall not <arry out the deep hole lar8er diameter blaning without the

prior permirrion obtairEd from the DGMs, Chennai Region and the recondary

blatting of overtize fra8ments /boulderr durinS the life of the leare period.

12) At a part of Cround Water ManaSement, the PP rhall carry out the rcientific

5tudier to arreii the exirting hydrogeological condition and impactr of the

quarrying operation on the Sround water l€,vel prerent in the core zone, within

2 yea6 from the commencement of mininS operationr. by involving any one of

the reputed Rerearch and Academic lnrtitution - CSIR.-Central lnrtitute of Mining

& Fuel Retearch / Dhanbad. N|RM/8an8alore, Divirion of Geotechnical

EnSineerinS-llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, Surathkal, Univerrity of

Madrar - Centre for Environmental Studier. and Anna Univerrity Chennai-Dept

of GeoloSy. CEG Camput. A copy of 5uch rcientifi( rtudy report rhall be

eubmirted to the 
'E|AA. 

MoEF. TNPCB. AD,/Miner-DGM and DMs. Chennai as

a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.
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13) Plantation thall be raited in the rurroundinS area includinS green belt in an area

of l,0O Ha by planting native tpeciet around ML area, OB dumpr, and roadJ

etc. in conrultation w'th local DFo/Agriculture Department. The denrity of the

treet should be around 5OO plant tpe(iet per hectare.

14) The PP shall carry out the Regular monitoring of ground water le\,/el &. quality

by enablirhinS a network of exirtinS welk and conrtructing new piezometert

durinS the mininS operation. The monitoring rhould be carried out four timet

in a year- pre-montoon (April -May), montoon (August), pott - monsoon

(November) and winter (January) and the data thur collected may be 5€nt

.eSularly to MOEF, Central Ground Water Authority and Regional Director

Central Ground Water Board with a copy forwarded to the DEVTNPCB.

l5) The PP rhall enrure that the higher bencher of the excavated void/mine pit thall

be adequately terraced and plantation completed to nabilize the rlopej.

16) Ar accepted by the Project Proponent, the PP rhall identify four Govt Higher

Secondary Schools located nearby and innall the 'smart lnteractive Flat

Panel/White Board with Android ll' in the dars room of each ichool towardj

the CER fund before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 438 - 16

Flle No: lo5l5/2023

Propored RouSh rtone quarry leare over an extent of 4.91.33 ha in 5.F. No. 281llA,

28tnB, 28jnA, 2gnB, 2a2nA PafiL 282n8, 24U3, 282/6, 28U7L 282/78,

283AAl E 283n5, Koothakudi VtllaSe, lGllakurichi Taluk, f€llakurichi Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru. A.Nithirh - For Environmental Clearance.

(sh/N/MlN/t14984U2o23, Dated: 26.10.20231

The proporal i5 placed in the 43Ah SEAC meeting held on O5.O1.2O24. The proiect

proponent ha5 given a detailed prerentation. The detaik of the pro.iect fumiihed by the

proponent are given in the webrite (pariveih.nic.in). The proiect proponent gave

detailed presentation.

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Project Proponent, Thiru. A. Nithirh ha5 applied for ironmental
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Clearance for the Propoted Rough none quarry lease over an extent of 4,91.33

ha in S.F. No. 2A1nA,2A1nB,2AV2A,2AV2B. 2A2/2A (Paft),282n8. 282/3,

282/6. 242fiA, 282n8. 2a3fiAl & 283n8. Koothakudi Villa8e, lGllakurichi

Taluk, Kallakurichi Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The projed/activity iJ covered under Cate8ory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining

Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The proporalwa5 placed in the 438'h SEAC meetinS held on 05.01.2024. Bared on the

prejentation and documentr furnirhed by the proponent, committee noted the

following

l. fu per the KML file uploaded by the proponent in Pariverh portal, it it
arcertained that

(i) The proposed Jite ir engulfed by Koothakudi Rererved Forert on three

eideJ, narnely, on the Wejtem. Northem and Eanem Jidej.

(ii) Further. Manimuhtaru River. which ir a tributary of Thamirabharani

River, i5 located at a dirtance (nearen) of approximately 575m in the

Southwestern Direction and the river flowr in the Southern Direction

through the propojed 5ite,

(iii)Bated on the Elevation profile, obtained from the Google Imagery from

the Koothakudi Reserved Forest alonS the propored rite and toward, the

Manimutharu River, the terrain ii Jloping towardJ the Manimutharu River

which clearly indicates that the terrain appeaB to be a water catchment

area for the Manimutharu river which flowr in the Southem direction.
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Hence. in the view of the above fadr. Committee i5 of the opinion that

A. The propojed Jite ir located at the downhill of Koothakudi Reterved Forett and

the rite appeart to be environmentally tentiti\./e.

B. Bajed on the elevation profile. it it evident that the propoted tite appearJ to be

a watershed area and in tum itt contribution to the Manimutharu R.iver flowing

in the routhern'direction will be hampered. Further, that will affe<t the water

flow of the above raid river.

Hence. conJiderins all the abo\./e fadt. Committee decided not to recommend the

proporal for grant of Envlronmental CleaGnce and r.iect the propoJal.

ASenda No: 438 - l7
(File No.10509/2023)

Propored Rough Stone and Gravel quarry leate over an extent 4.04.0 Ha at t.F.Nos.

t5/48(P), 15ts, t5/6,15n2, t5A3(P),15A4, 2O/r, 2O/2(P). 2O/3N 2o/38(P',t, 2O/4(P),

2r/5, 2t/6, 2tnP), 21/8(P), 21/9(P), 22/1(P) and l3A(P) of Ulaga Village,
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Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram Dirtrict, Tamll Nadu by Iw'. sri Varu Blue Metak and M.

Sand . For Environmental Clearan(e. (5lVfN/MlN/45O532/2O23 dated:28.10.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in the 438h Meeting of SEAC held on

O5.O1.2024. The detaili of the project fumirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Ift.'ri Varu Blue Metak and M. Sand har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propojed Roqgh Stone and Grarrel quarry lease

over an extent 4.04.0 Ha at S.F.Nor. l5148 (P).15/5.15/6,15/12,15/13(P),15/14,

2o/1. 2on?). 2o/3A.2o/38(P\. 2O/4(p). 21/5. 21/6, 21/7(p\. 21/8(p\. 21/e(p).

22nP) and l3A(P) of Ulagapuram Village, Vanur Taluk, Viluppuram Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu.

2. The proied/adivity i5 covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. lt i, an exirting quarry which war previourly operated by Thiru.Murugeran

bet'rreen 2005 to 2016.

4. The talient featurer of the proposal are ar follows:

MEM

1o509/2023 B2
File No

45053a2023
Category

I (a)

5t.

No
Salient Featurej of the Proporal

I

2

Name of the Owner/Firm

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/sand/Granite/Li menone)

M/s. Sri Varu Blue Metak and M. sand.

5F.No.l5l3,18/2.

Brammaderam to Kiliyanur Road.

Ulagapuram. Vanur Taluk.

Viluppuram Ditttict - @4154.

RouSh Stone & Gravel Quarry

3
S.F Noi. of the quarry Jite

with area break-up

15/48(P). 15/5- 15/6- 15/12. 15/13(P),

15/14. 2O/1. 2O/2(P). 2O/3A. 2O/38(P).
/\
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2O/4(P), 21/5, 21/6, 2W(P), 21/8(Pl,

21/9(P), 22/1(P) and l3A(P)

4. Village in which rituated Ulagapuram

5 Taluk in which rituated Vanur

6 District in which situated Viluppuram

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 4.O4.OHa

8
Latitude & Longitude of all

(orners of the quarry rite

12'10'28.8397"N to l2'10'36.9489"N

79'45' 41.4921"E to 79"45' 50.7639'E

9 Topo Sheet No. 57 P/16

l0 Type of mininS Opencan Mechanized Mining

ll.
Life of Proiect 5 years

Leare Period 5 yeart

Mining Plan Period 5 yearg

12

Mining Plan Detailt
Ar per approved

MininS Plan

tu modified by

SEAC

Ceological Resources mr

(RoM)

Rough Stone Rough Stone

16,20,590 m3

Gravel Gravel

50.556 m]

Minable Resources m3 (RoM)

RouSh Stone Rough Stone

5,97,375m!

Gravel Gravel

35,814 m3

Annual Peak Production in m3

Rough Stone Rough Stone

1.34.935m3

Gravel Gravel

l7.098mr
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Maximum Depth in mete6

47m BGL (2m

Gravel + 45m

RouSh Stone)

l3 Depth of water table 5&50m BGL

14. Man Power requirement/day 34 Not

l5

Water requirement:

lO. Drinking & utilized

water

II. Durt tupprertion

12. Green belt

2.0 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.8 KLD

0.9 KLD

l6 Power requirement
4,83,874 Literr of HSD for the entire

project life

17

Precite area communication

approved by the Deputy

Director, Dept. of G&M

Rc.No. A,/G&W54I202 3, dated

04.10.2023.

l8

Mining Plan approved by

Deputy Director, Dept. of

G&M

Rc.No. A,/6&M/54,/2023. dated:

r0.r0.2023

19

5OOm Clurter Letter irrued by

the Deputy Director. Dept. of

G&M.

Rc.No. A/G&M/54I2023, dated:

1o.10.2023

20

VAO Certifi@te Regarding

Structurer within 3OOm

Radiut

Letter Dated:07.10.2O23.

21
Project Cort (excluding EMP

cost)
RJ. 3.55.08.000/-

EC Recommendation Validity

30 years sub.ied

to the following

upper limitt.
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RouSh

Stone
Gravel

Max Total RoM
5,97.375

m3
35,814 m,

Annual Max RoM
1,34,935

m3
17.098mr

Ultimate Depth in

mtrJ

47'rl. BGL (2m

Gravel + 45m

Rough Stone)

23 EMP con (in Rs. Lakhs)
Capital Con - Rr. 48,79.80O/-

Recurring Cort - Rr. 27,O7.661/-

24 CER (on (in Rr. Lakhr). Rr.5,00.0OO/-

Based on the prej€ntation and do(umentt fumithed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the Srant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production <apa<ity not exceedlng 1,34,935m! of RouSh none & 17,098mt

of grdvel by !"nrictlnt the ultimate depth of mlnlnS up to 47m below 8round le\rel and

rubject to the rtandard conditionj aJ EEr the AnnexJre I of thir minutet & normal

conditionJ nipulated by MoEF &CC, in addition to the following specific

conditions:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance granted for thir mining proiect shall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time. tubiect to

a maximum of thirty year5. whichever ir earlier, vide MoEF&CC Notification

S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencinS and inrtallation of garland draina8e with Jiltation tank

around the mine lease area shall be completed before execution of the mine

lease.

3) The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillars pa inted with blue & white colour

indicatinS the rafety barrier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule l3 (l) R,
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1988 within the leare boundary and protedi\€ bundr, before obtaining the CTO

from the TNrcB.

4) The PP rhall not employ any external aSency for carryinS out the blaning

operation and he Jhall ako install the temporary magazines appror€d by the

concerned licenting authority before the execution of the leaJe, for noring the

authorized exploji\,/er & detonatorr separately in accordance with the Explorive

Rules, 2008.

5) Slnce ttructurer are rituated within a radial dirtance of 50O m, the PP rhall carry

out the tcientific ttudiet within a period of iix monthr from the commencement

of quarryinS operationr with prior permisrion from the DMs,/Chennai Region,

to deri8n the controlled Hast parameterJ for reducing the blart-induced

ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the blading operations

carried out in the quarry, by involving anyone of there reputed Rerearch and

A@demic lnttitution such ar CilR-Central lnrtitute of MininS & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Ban8alo.e, llT-Madraj. NIT-Dept of Mining En8g, Surathkal,

and Anna Univerrity Chennai-CEc Campus. A copy of such rcientific nudy

report Jhall be rubmitted to the 5E|AA, MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS. Chennai as a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6) The PP rhall furnish an affidavit indicating the Standard Operating Procedure5

(SoP) for ca.rying out the 'Ben MininS Practicer' in the areal of drilling. blaning

excavation. transportation. and green belt development, in securing the rafety

of the perron, livinS within a radial dirtance of 50O m (danger zone) to the

concerned AD (Mine, at the time of leare execution.

7) The PP rhall appoint a rtatutory Mine Manager por5e5sing the l/ ll Class Mines

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l96l before executinS

the leaje and a copy of ruch appointment rhall be rent to the DMs/Chennai

Region atleart 30 dayr before the commen(ement of the mining operations

without fail.
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8) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole laryer diameter blarting and the

recondary blartinS of over5ize fragrnentr /boulde6 during the life of the leare

period.

9) Conridering the village^ighway roadr are located within 30Om from the leare

boundary, the PP rhall carry out the tmall-t6le blaning involving 30 to 40 holet

in a round at a time with keeping the total agSregate explorive charye/round it

limited to 2 kg only in accordance with the proviJionr of MMR 1961.

l0) The PP shall only carry out the NONEL-ba5ed (or) Electronic Detonator baJed

blarting operation for controllinS the environmental impactr with keepinB the

se(urity guards at either ride of the Village road (@dinance of 500 m) by

enruring that no vehid€J are allowed to paJJ throu8h the road and all penont

within ruch area have taken proper rhelter during the blaninS.

ll) Since the qua.ry depth ii already rcached 30 m, for the tafay of the pertont

employed in the quarry, the PP shall carry out the rcientific rtudies to asseJJ the

Jlope rtability of the working bencher and exining quarry wall within a period

six monthr from the commencement of mininS operation after obtaining prior

permiJJion from the Director of Mine5 Safety/Chennai ReSion. by involving any

one of the reputd ReJearch and A@demic lnstitutionr - CtlR-Central lnnitute

of Mining & Fuel Research / Dhanbad, NlRM/Bangalore. Divition of

Geotechnical EnEineerins-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS Engg, ,urathkal, and

Anna Univerrity Chennai-CE6 Campu5. A copy of such scientific nudy report

rhall be rubmitted to the SEIAA, MoEF. TNPCB. AD/Mines-DGM and DMS.

Chennai at a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

12) A, accepted by the Pro.iect Proponent the CER con ir R5. 5 lakhJ and the amount

rhall be rpent towardJ Government HiSher Secondary School, Ulagapuram for

the activitier ar committed before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 438 - l8

(File No.l05l5/2023)

Propored RouSh Stone quarry leare over an extent 1.00.0 Ha (Pana land) at S.F.No.

4374 (Pan') of Pallapatti Mllage, Aravakurichi Taluk, Karur Dirtrict. Ta by
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Thiru. P, Saravanan - For Environmental Clearance. (51{/IN/MIW4488OA2O23 datd:
26.1O.20231

The proporal war placed for appraisal in the 438,h Meeting of SEAC held on

O5,O1.2024. The detailt of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webrite(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. P. Saravanan har applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone quarry leaje over an extent 1.00.0 Ha

(Patta land) at S.F.No. 437ll (Part) of Pallapatti Village, Aravakurichi Taluk.

Karur Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proied/adivity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) 'Mining of

Mineralr Projectr- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the proponent har obtained EC f.om DEIAA vide Lr.No./DEIM-

DIA,r[N/MlN/5598/2017-KRR EC.No.5712018/Miner dated.l4.l0.2017. The EC

war acco.ded for the quantity of 87OOm3 of rough rtone up to the depth of

llm.

4. The Deputy Director, Dept. of 6&M vide letter dated.lo.lo.2O23 has furnirhed

the detaik of earlier quarrying operationr and pit detailj as follows:

i) Exact depth of exininS pit aJ per the approved mining plan

Pit Level Length(m) \Mdth(m) Depth (m)

38 17 2

II 42 30 5

iii) Quantity and depth granted in earlier mininS operations and achieved by

Proponent:

Approved depth ai per EC llm

Approved quantity ar per EC 8700

Permit obtained quantity 7550
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Based on the preJentation and detaik furnirhed by the proiect proponent, the

Committee decided to call for the following detail, from the proiect proponent to

conrider the proporal for appraisal:

l. From the KML file uploaded in the PARIVESH Portal. it wal ascertained that

quarrying operations were carried out outride the leare area. Hence. the SEIAA

ir reque(ed to write to the concerned AD/DD (Mine, with a copy rent to the

Commirrioner of Geology and Mining, Chennai, to injped the rite phytically

and fumish detailr ar detailed below:

(i) Detailt of illeSayillicit mininS carried out, if any

(ii) Non-compliance/Violation in the quarry durinS the pan workinS.

(iii) Quantity of material mined out outside the mine leare area (or) in the

adiacent qua.ry/land.

(iv) ExininS condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(v) Detailr of any penaltier levied on the PP for any violation in the quarry

operation by the Department of Geology and MininS.

2. The PP shall rubmit the Certified Complian@ Report (CCR) obtained from

IRO(52). MoEF&CC for the pr€vious EC obtained from DEIAA dated.l4.1O.2017

and also to furnith mitiSation meature/remedial actlon plan with the budget

allo(ation for the non<ompliance ttated in the CCR.

On receipt of the rame, further deliberations thall be done.

Hence. the proponent is advised to tubmit the detailt within a period of 30 dayt failing

which the proposal will be automatically delined from the PARIVESH Portal.

Agenda No: 438 - 19

(File No.t0523/2023)

Propored multi<olour Granite quarry lease area over an extent of 2,43,0 Ha (Patta

[and) at 5.F. Nor. 636ll(Part), 636/2(Pan), 63613 (Part), 636/4(Part), 537 (Part] &

63 2(Pad) of Pothuravuthanpatti Village, Krirhnarayapuram Taluk, Karur Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by IWt. S€ven Granitej Private Umited - For Environmental Clearance.

(slMrN/MrN/449463/ 2023 dated, 19.1O.2023)

The propotal a5 placed for apprairal in the 438th Meeting of S held on
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O5.O1.2024. The d€tailt of the project furnithed by the proponent are given in the

webJite(parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follor'elnt:

l. The proiect proponent. I,t/r. Seven Granitg Prlvate Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Multi<olour Grdnite quarry leaje

area over an extent of 2.43.0 Ha (Patta Land) at t.F. Nor. 636A(Pan),

636/2(Pad), 636/3(Paft), 636/4(Part), 637/'t(Pan) & 637/2(Pan) ot

Pothuravuthanpatti Village, Krirhnarayapu.am Taluk. f.arur Dinrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The projed/adivity it covered under CateSory "82- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Proiects" of th€ Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The ralient featurer of the proporal are as followsl

File No
1o523/2023

CEteSory
82

449463nO23 I (a)

5l

No
Salient Features of the Proporal

I Name of the Owner/Firm

M/r. Seven GraniteJ Private Limited.

No.3/4, Virwa Nagar,

Tharanallur Extenrion.

Tiruchirapalli Dinrid620OO8.

2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

Stoney'Sand/Granite/Limertone)

Multi-colour Granite Quarry

3
,.F Nor. of the quarry rite

with area break-up

536/1(Pad), 636/2(Part), 53613(Part),

636/ 4 (P an). 637 /t (P aft) &.

637/2(Pan)

4 VillaSe in which rituated Pothuravuthanpatti

5 Taluk in which rituated Krirhnarayapuram

6 Di5trid in which situated Karur

7 Extent of quarry (in ha.) 2.43.0 Ha
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Latitude & Longitude of all

comerr of the quarry tite

I0'46'52.9,1O3'N to l0'46'59.3836"N

7 8'1 8' 38.5 542'E to 7 8"18' 43.2599' E

9 Topo Sheet No. s8 yo5

Opencart Semi ' Mechanized Miningl0 Type of mining

Life of Proiect 20 yeart

Leaje Period 20 yeart

Mining Plan Period 20 yearll.
Tentative Development and

Production Plan Period
5 yeaR

tu modified by

'EAC

Mining Plan Detai15
As per approved

Minint Plan

ROMROM

9,72,4@ m'

Granite Re<overy @

4OPlo

Granlte

R€covery @

4OPlo

3,88.960m]

Granite Watte @ 6@6
Granite Warte @

6@to

C-€ological Rejourcer m3

(RoM)

5,83,44Om,

R,OM ROM

3,86,200m3

Granite Recovery @

4@lo

1.54.480mj

Granite

Recovery @

#/o

Granite Wane @ 600l
Granite Warte @

6@h

2,31.72Om1

12
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Annual Peak Production in m3

ROM ROM

19,440m'

Granlte Recovery @

4oolo

Granlte Recover)

@@h
7.776m'

Granite Warte @ 60%
Granite Warte @

6eh
ll,554ml

Ultimate Depth in metert 43m BGL

l3 Depth of water table Am 861

14 Man Power requi rement/day: 4l NoJ

l5

Water requirement:

l. Drinking & utilized

water

2. Dust suppr€rrion

3. Green belt

2,2 KLO

0.5 KLD

0.9 KLD

0.7 KLD

l6 Power requirement 1.54.000 Liters of HSD

17

Precije area communication

approved by the Additional

Chief tecretary to Govt.,

Natural Retourcet Dept.

Letter No.465447OlMMB.2/ 2023 -l -

dated: I9.07.2023

l8

Mining Plan approved by the

Director, Dept. of C.€ology &

Mining.

Rc. No.448lMM2,/2023, dated

11.o9.2023

Rc.No.383/Miner/2022, dated

29.O9.2023
I9

50Om Cluner Letter irrued by

the Deputy Director.

Department of 6&M.
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2A

VAO Certifi cate Re8a.din8

Structurej within 300m

Radiut

Letter Dated: 25.09.2023

2t
Proied Cort (exdudinS EMP

con)
tu. 3.56,42.0@/-

30 yeart

rubject to the

followinS

upper limitt.
Validity

Multi Colour

Granite

RoM -

96.250mr,

which includet

Granite reco\€ry

@ 4o/o-

38,500m' &

Granite Warte -

57,75Om1

Max Total RoM in

m1

RoM - l9.4,lom3

which includes

Granite recovery

@ 4Oo/o-

7,776m1,

Granite Warte

@ @o/o -

11.664n3

Annual Max RoM

in ml

43 BCL

22 EC Recommendation

Ultimate Depth

EMP con (in Rr. takh,
Capital Cort - Rr. 33.64,100/-

RecurrinE Cort - Rr. 11.98.550/-
23
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Zl Cen cost (in Rr. Lakhs) Rr.5,OO.0OO/-

BaJed on the prerentation and documentr fumirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the propoJal fgr the trant of Erwironmental Clearance for

Annual Peak ex(avation quantity of ROM not exceedlng 19,44oln, with maintaining

an ultimate pit depth of 43m below Sround level rubject to the Jtandard conditionj

as per the Annexure I of thig minuter &. normal conditionJ rtipulated by MOEF

&CC, in addition to the followinS rpecific conditionri

l. The prior Environmental Clearance granted forthir mininS project Jhallbe valid

for the proiect life including produ<tion value ar laid down in the mining plan

app.oved and renewed by <ompetent autho.ity, from time to tin€, Jubiect to a

maxlmum of thirty yearJ, whichever iJ earller, vide MoEF&CC Notification 5.O,

I 8O7 (E) dated 12.U.2O22.

2. The PP thall enture that the plantation Jhall be carried out in a phare manner at

a part of mine clorure adivitie5 5p€lt out in the progreJrive mirE clorure plan.

3. The PP thall innall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the rtatutory

(1,/ll Clatt) Minet ManaSer of the concerned mine and the cell rhall include a

dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclurively to look into the effective

implementation of Environmental ManaSement Plan beside, the reviewing the

compliance report, with the regulatory authoritier.

4. The PP rhall enrure the rafety provisionj ar Jtipulated in the DGMS Circular

No:02. dated. 29.11-2019 while uring the Diamond \Vire taw machines in the

propored quarry operation.

5. The PP shau adopt only non-exploiive technique (Rock Breaking Compoundr)

for the fracturinS of Sranite blockJ enrurinS the eco-friendly mining operation in

the propored quarry.

6. To enrure the conditionr of o(cupational safety, health &. welfare rtatur of

personr working in the mine, the PP Jhall annually conduct occupational health

turvey to determine prevalence of Noi5e lnduced Hearing Lors (NIHL) due to

the operation of Diamond Wire saw cutting & other HEMMI deployed in the
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mine and to prepare a plan for hearing conrervation pro8ramme by involvinS

anyone of the repded in(itutet - Regional Ocorpational Health Centre

(Southem) of ICMR-National lnnitute of Occupational Health, Bengaluru,

National lnnitute of Minert'Health, NaSpur and Anna Univerrity, Chennai.

7. The PP rhall prop€rly provide all the required welfare amenitier near quarry

ruch a, D.inkinS water. Rert Shelter, Canteen, ToiletJ, etc for the peronr to be

employed in the propored quarry before the execution of leare, in accordance

with the proviJions of the Minet Rules, 1955.

8. For the rafety of the p€rronr employed in the quarry. the PP rhall @rry out the

Jcientific studier to arrerr the Jlope nability of the workinS benchet and existing

quarry wall during the 4!h year or when the depth exceedt 30m whichever is

earlier, by involvinS any one of the reputed Retearch and Academic lnttitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnnitute of Mining & Fuel Rejearch / Dhanbad, NlRIWBangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrat. NIT-Dept of MininS En88,

Surathkal. and Anna Univerlity Chennai-CEG Campur. A copy of tuch tcientific

study report rhall be rubmitted to the sEIAA, MoEF, TNrcB, AD/Minet-DGM

and DMS. Chennai ar a part of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

9. The PP rhall enjure that the Catch draint and tiltation pondJ of appropriate tize

rhould be conJtructed to a.rert rilt and redirnent flow' frgm Joil, OB and mineral

reiect (6ranite warte) dumpj. The water ro collected in such sump should be

utilized for watering the mine area, roads, green belt development. etc. The

drainJ Jhould be regularly de-rilted and maintained properly.

lO. The mining lease hold€6 thall. after ceatin8 mining operationt, undertake re-

grajring the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their minin8 activitier and reitore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

11. The Project Proponent rhall ensure that the fundt earmarked for environmental

protection meaiurer rhould be kepr in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpore. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported the
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MoEF & CC Mininry and itr lnte8rated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

12. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con of Rs. 5 Lakhj and the

amount shall be rp€nt for the activitier ar committed toward5 Panchayat Union

Primary School. Ayyampalayam before obtalning CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 438 . 20

(File No.l053O/2o23)

Propored RouSh Stone and Gravel Quarry leaje over an extent 2.10.90 ha (Patta l-and)

at s.F.Not. 3OGl2AJl & 306,nB2Ql of Akkalampatti VIllaSe, Tiruchengode Taluk

Nama|*al Dinrid, Tamil Nadu by Wr. Rdarnurutan Blue Metak - For Environmental

Clearance. (t lA,/TlVMlrv 451 O47 / 2023 dated: O2.l 1.2O2 3)

The propoeal was placed for apprairal in the 438'h Meeting of SEAC held on

05.01.2024. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given in the

webJite(pariverh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the follourlng:

l. The project proponent, IWr. Raiamurugan Blue metailJ har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Rough Stone and Gravel Quarry lease

over an extent 2.10.90 ha (Patta Land) at s.F.Nor. 3O5/2A2 &.3O6/282(P) ot

Akkalampatti Village. Tiruchengode Taluk Namakkal Dinrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proied/adivity ir covered under Category "82'of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerak Proiectr' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The Jalient features of the proporal are as follows:

M/t. Raiamurugan Blue Metak,

Thiru. R. Balakrishnan (ManaginS

Partner).

No. 6/4. 5alem Road. Kalangani.

NamakkalTaluk & Di(rict - 637 014

MEM c

1os30t2023 B2

Sl. No

File No
| (a)

CateSory

Jalient FeatureJ of the Proporal

451047t2023

Name of the Owner/FirmI
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2
Type of quarrying (Ordinary

5toney'sand/Granite/Limenone)

Rough Stone & 6ravel Quarry

3
5.F NoJ. of the qua.ry Jite

with area break-up

306/242 & 3O6QB2P)

Akkalampatti4 Village in which rituated

5 Taluk in which rituated TiruchenSode

Dinrid in which rituated Namakkal6.

7 Extent of quarry 0n ha.) 2.10.9O Ha

8
Latitude & Lon8itude of all

cornerr of the quarry rite

ll'l 8'59.1 7.N to Il'19'08.31'N

78'03'31.57'E to 7 8.O3' 3 6 -98' E

9 Topo sheet No 5A - VO3

Opencan Mechanized Mininglo Type of mining

Life of Proiect lO yearj

Leare Period lO years

l0 year5

1l

Mining Plan Period

MininS Plan Detailt
As per apprgv€d

Mining Plan

Ar modlfied by

SEAC

Rough ltoneRough Stone

9.50.400 mr

Gravel Gravel

42.240 nt

Geological Relources m'

(RoM)

RouSh stone Routh Stone

2.94.32orn'

Gravel Gravel

32.140 m3

Minable RejourceJ m3 (RoM)

RouSh Stone Rough Stone

43.880m3

Gravel Gravel
Annual Peak Production in mr

13.484m3

12.
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Maximum Depth in mete6 47 rn BGL

13. Depth of water table 75 - 80m B6L

14. Man Power requirernent/day: 20 Nor.

15.

\Yater requirement:

l. Drinking & utilized

water

2. Dun rupprerrion

3. Green belt

1.5 KtD

0.3 KLD

0.7 KLD

0.5 KLD

16. Power requirernent 1,75,872 Literr of HrD for 5 yeart

17.

Precite area communication

approved by the Arrirtant

Director, Dept. of G&M

Na.Ka.No.l 478,/Kanim a'1]./ 2022, daled

24.O4.2023

18.

MininS Plan approved by

Arrinant Diredor, Dept. of

G&M

Roc.No.l478lMineJ,/2O22. dated

26.10.2023

l9

500m Clurter Letter irrued by

Arsirtant Director, Dept. of

6&M

Ro(.No.1478lMine/2022, dated

27.10.2023

20

VAO Certificate Regarding

StructureJ within 30Om

RadiuJ

Letter Dated: 04.09.2023

21.
Project Cort (excluding EMP

con)
Rr.55,l4,OOO/-

30 yean iubject to

the following

upper limitr.Validity

Rough

Stone
6ravel

22 EC Recommendation

Max Total RoM 32.140m3
2.94.320

mr
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Annual Max RoM 43.880m3 13,484m3

Max Depth in mtrs 47m BGL

23 EMP (on (in Rr. Lakhr)
Capital Con - Rt. 25.72,430/-

Recurring Cort - Rr. 15.21,6U/-

24 CER con (in Rs. Lakhr. Rr.5,OO,00O,/-

Bared on the preJentation and documentr fumiJhed by the proiect proponent. SEAC

dedded to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance for the

annual peak production capacity not exceedint 43,88omt of Rough ttone & 13,484m'

of gravel by r€nrictint the ultlmate depth of mining up to 47m below ground level and

Jubject to the rtandard condition5 ar pe. the Annexure I of thiJ minuteg & normal

conditionr nipulated by MoEF &CC. in addition to the follo^ring tpecific

condition5:

l) The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted forthit mininB proiect thall be valid

for the proiect life includinS production value at laid down in the mining plan

approved and renewed by competent authority. from time to time. Jubiect to

a maximum of thirty yearr, whichever iJ earlier. vide MoEF&CC Notification

5.O. 1807(E) dated 12.O4.2022.

2) Tree plantation & fencing and inrtallation of Sarland drainage with tiltation tank

around the mine leae area thall be completd before execution of the mine

leare.

3) The PP shall mark the DGPS reference pillarr painted with blue & white colour

indicating lhe rafety banier of 7.5 m to be left under the Rule 13 (l) of MCDR,

1988 within the leare boundary and protedive bundt, before obtaininS the CTO

from the TNPCB.

4) The PP rhall not employ any external agency for carrying out the blaning

operation and he rhall ako inrtall the temporary ma8azineJ approved by the

concerned licenring aufhority before the execution of the leare. for ttoring the

authorized exploriver & detonatofi reparately in accordance with the E

Rules,
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5) Since rtructurer are rituated within a radial dirtance of 50O m, the PP thall carry

out the scientific rtudier within a period of rix monthr from the commencement

of quarrying pperationr with prior permirrion from the DM5/Chennai Region.

to deiiSn the controlled blan parameterr for reducing the blan-induced

ground/air- vibrationr and eliminating the fly rock from the blartinS operations

carried out in the quarry, by involving anyone of these reputed Rerearch and

Academic lnttitution ru(h as CSIR-Central lnnitute of Minin8 & Fuel Rerearch /
Dhanbad. NIRM/Bangalore, llT-Madrar, NIT'Dept of Mining Engg, Surathkal,

and Anna Unive6ity Chennai-CEc Campu5. A copy of such rcientific rtudy

report shall be rubmitted to the rElAA, MoEF, TNPCB, AD/Miner-DGM and

DMS, Chennai aJ a part of Environmental Compliance without any deviation.

6) The PP shall fumirh an affidavit indicating the Standard OperatinS Pro(edures

(soP) for carrying out the 'Ben Mining Practicer' in the arear of drilling. blaning

excavation, tranrportation. and Breen belt development, in iecuring the rafety

of the perjons livin8 within a radial dirtance of 500 m (danger zone) to the

concerned AO (Minei) at the time of leaje execution.

7) The PP rhall appoint a natutory Mine Mana8er porsesrinS the I / ll Class Mines

Manager Certificate of Competency (R/UR) under MMR l96l before executing

the leate and a copy of such appointment rhall be rent to the DMs/Chennai

ReSion atleart 30 dayr before the commen@ment of the mining operationt

without fail.

8) The PP rhall not carry out the deep hole larger diameter blaning and the

recondary blarting of oversize fragments /bouldeB during the life of the lease

P'eriod.

9) ConriderinS the villaSeAighway roadr are located within 30Om from the leaJe

boundary, the PP thall carry out the small icale blarting involvinS 30 to zlo holej

in a round at a time with keeping the total aggre8ate explorive charge/round is

limited to 2 k8 only in accordance with the provirionr of MMR 1961.

l0) The PP rhall only carry out the NONEL-baJed (or) Electronic Detonator bared

blarting operation lor controllinS the environmental impactr with keeping the
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tecurity Suardr at either ride of the VillaSe road (@dirtance of 50O m) by

enjuring that no vehider are allowed to parr through the road and all perront

within ru(h area have taken proper rhelter during the blaninS.

ll) For the safety of the persons employed in the quarry, the PP rhall carry out the

rcientifi< rtudier to arreis the dope stability of the working bencher and exirting

quarry wall during the 46 year or when th€ depth exce€dr 30m whichever it

earlier, by involving any one of the reputed ReJearch and Academic lnrtitutiont

- CSIR-Central lnrtitute of Mining &. Fuel Rerearch / Dhanbad, NlRlwBangalore,

Divirion of Geotechnical Engineering-llT-Madrar, NIT-Dept of MininS En88.

Surathkal, and Anna UniveEity Chennai-CEc CampuJ. A copy of ruch rdentific

nudy report shall be rubmitted to the SEIAA. MoEF, TNPCB. AD,/MineJ-DGM

and DMs, Chennai ar a pan of Environmental Compliance without any

deviation.

l2) As accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER con ir R5. 5 Lakht and the amount

rhall be rpent towards Government Higher Secondary School, Ulagapuram for

the activitier ar committed before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.
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ANNEXURE-I

SPECIAI MINGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED wlTHIN I KM

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

I. Since the R.F it located very clore to the proposed quarry iite, the PP shall

develop Green Beh Clhick Tree plantation in two to three row, alonS the

boundary of the mine leate area before obtaininS the CTO from the TNPCB.

2. The proponent Jhall conrtruct and maintain proper fencing all around the

boundary of the propoJed wo.kinS quarry adjacent to the direction of the

location of the Rererved Forert before the <ommencement of the operation

and rhall furnish the photographr rhowing the rame before obtaininS the CTO

from TNPC8.

3. The PP Jhall take nepr 50 that the overburden, waste rock rejectr and finet

Senerated during the mininS operation5 shall be rtored in reparate dumpt

potitioned in oppoJite direction to the location of the rerened forert.

4. The PP shall enrure that ruch wartey'reiect dumpr rhall be properly recured to
prevent ercap€ of material there from in harmful quantitieJ which may cauJ€

deSradation of environment and to prevent caujation of floods.

5. The PP rhall relect the rite for dumpr on imperviouJ ground to ensure

minimum leaching effecti due to precipitationr.

5. The PP Jhall take nece$ary rtepr that wherever porrible. the warte rock.

overburden etc. thall be back-filled into the mine excavationr with a view to

rertoring the land to its original use a5 far as possible.

7. Wherever back-fillinS of wa(e rock in the area excavated during mining

operation5 i5 not fearible, the PP rhall take adequate stepr in dircuJrion with

the concemed DFO to suitably terrace the warte dumpr enruring the nability

through vegetation to coniolidate the Sreen belt development in the areat

adiacent to the rererved forert location.

8. ThePPshall carryoutthe tcientific investigationr in orderto keep the ground

and noiJe vibrations caured by blasting operationr and movement of HEMM

,u(h xcavatort. Trucks within rafe limit
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9. The PP rhall not perfo.m Jecondary breakaSe involving the drilling & blaning

in the quarrying operationr and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr ruch ar noire-controlled rock breakert, utage of non-explotive

expanrive materiak/chemicak. Hydraulic Splitting bared on the 5uitable

rcientific rtudieJ Grried out by any reputed scientific and academic inJtitutionr.

10. The PP rhall take adequate ttept to control the air pollution due to finet, dutt,

rmoke or gareour emissions during the quarrying oPerationt within

'Permirrible Limiti specified under the environmental law5.

ll. The Quanying and Mining adivitieJ Jhall be rejtrided in the Eco.tentitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reterved area and hence the PP Jhall

not even indulge in constructing the haul roads in the5e areat.

12. No development on exirting neep hill JIopeJ or tlope5 with a hiSh deSree of

erorion rhall be permitted. Hence, the PP 5hall not carry out the quarrying on

rteep hill rloper with a Sradient of 20o or more or areas with a hiSh degr€e of

erotion on foreJtland.

13. The PP rhall gi\,€ an affidavit at the time of leate execution that there will be

no felling of treer (or) any encroachment will not be made on thet€ Reten€d

Forert landr and also within the Eco- tentitive Zone of 60 m withoLt the prio.

permirsion of the state Governm€nt in cate of rctewe forett land a5 per the

procedureJ laid down by the State Government.

14. The PP shall not use plartic carry baSt within the quarry area.

15. The PP rhall enrure that all the haul roadt within the quarry leate thall be

provided with adequate number of road tide draint and thete draint shall be

kept free form blockage for runoff ditpolall. Thit run off from the road tide

drainage rhall relate to the natural drainage tyttem in the area.

16. The PP rhall adhere to the provisiont of the MoEF had ittued Notification No.

S.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2009 regulating certain activitiet in rhe eco-

sensitive zone to conterve and protect the reterved forett area from ecologi(al

and environmental point of view.
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEBBTES QUARRY - GENERAL CONDMONS

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent peEont

and commence the quarry operationJ within the purview of Minej Ad 1952.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gatet for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation

and thall fumirh the photoSraphr/map Jhowing the same before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulaSe road/villa8e / Panchayat Road rhall be

done by the proiect proponent as required in connedion with the

concemed Govt. Authority.

4. The Proiect P.oponent rhall adhere to the working parameterr of mining

plan which wa5 submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wire

plan wa, mentioned for total excavation. No change in basic mining

propo5al rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of

Environment. Forert and Climate Change, which entail adverre

environmental impactr. even if it ir a part ofapproved mining plan modified

aftergrant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Shon-Term Permit

('TP), Query license or any other name.

5. Perennial rprinkling arrangement Jhall be in place on the haulage road for

fu8itive durt iupprerrion. Fugitive emirrion measuremenB rhould be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervalr.

6. The Proponent rhallensure that the noije level iJ monitored during mining

operation at the proiect rite for all the machineriei deployed and adequate

noire level reduction measurer undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper barriers to redu(e noise le\€l and durt pollution should be

enablithed by providinS greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite

and suitable workinS methodology to be adopted by conriderinS the wind

direction.
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M

8. The purpore of Sreen belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive

emijjionj. carbon requestftrtion and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in

addition to improvinS the aenhetics.

9. Taller/one year old raplings raised in appropriate rize of bagJ (preferably

eco-friendly bag, rhould b€ planted in proper rpacing as per the advice of

local foren authoritier/botanirt/hortiq.rlturirt with regard to 5ite tpecific

choicer. The proponent 5hall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPs

coordinater all alonS the boundary of the proiect tite with at leait 3 meter5

wide and in between block in an orSanized rnanner.

lO. Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate meajures should be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environrnent. luorkert

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc thould be provided with ear

plugr/muffr, (iii) Noire levele thould be monitored regularly (on weekly

basis) near the maior rourcet of noite Seneration within the core zone.

Il. The operation of the quarry rhould not affed the agricultural activitiej &

water bodiej near the proied tite and a 50 m tafety dirtance from water

body thould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent

rhall take appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management" and Prepare a SOP

for periodical de-riltation indicatinB the pottible tilt content and Jize in cate

of any agricultural land exiJtt around the quarry.

12. The proponent rhall provide Jedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with

adequate capacity for runoff mana8ement.

13. The proponent rhall enrure that the trantportation of the quarried Sranite

rtoner rhall not caute any hindrance to the Village peoPle/ExittinS Village

Road and 5hall take adequate tafety precautionary mea5urel while the

vehicles are parring through the tchoolt / hotpital. The Proiect ProPonent

shall enrure that the road may not be dama8ed due to trantportation of the

quarried granite rtonet: and tranjpon of Sranite ttonet will be as per IRC

6uideliner with rerpect to complying with traffic conSettion and denJity.
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14. To enJure Jafety mearurer alon8 the boundary of the quarry rite, recurity

guardj are to be posted durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provirionr of the Miner Rulet

1955 for ensuring tafety, health and welfare of the people working in the

miner and the rurrounding habitantr.

16. The proiect proponent Jhall enrure that the provi5ionr of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Ruler 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarryinS operations in a rkillful, rcientific

and tyttematic manner keeping in view proper rafety ofthe labour. ,tructure

and the public and public work located in that vidnity of the quarrying area

and in a manner to prcterve the environment and ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity shall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period

and the ,ame rhall be informed to the Dinrict ADIDD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer (INPCB) by the proponent without fail.

18. The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it

will render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininB Lawr.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including dearance from

committee ofthe National Eoard forWildlife as applicable shall be obtained

before rtarting the quarrying operation, if the pro.iect Jite anractr the NBWL

<learance, ar per the exirting law from time to time.

20. All the conditionJ imposed by the Arri(ant/Deputy Director, C-€ology &

Mining. concemed Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area communication letter issued by concerned Dinrict Collector should be

ttrictly followed.

21. That the grant of thir E.C. ir k5ued from the environmental angle only. and

doet not abrolve the project proponent from the other natutory obligation,

preicribed under any other law or any other inJtrument in force. The sole
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and complete responribility. to comply with the conditionr laid down in all

other lawJ for the time-being in force, re't, with the proiect proponent.

22. The mininS leaje holderr Jhall, after cearinS mining operationt, undertake

re-g.arrin8 the mininS area and any other arca which may have been

disturbed due to their mininS activitiet and renore the land to a condition

which ir fit for growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

23. Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.o9.2o2o and 20.10,2020 the proponent Jhall adhere EMP furnithed.
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ROUGH STONVJETTY/BLUE METAT QUARRY

l) ThePPrhall inform 5€nd the'Notice of OpeninS'of the quarry to the Dircctor

of Miner Safety, Chennai ReSion before obtaining the CTO from the TNrcB.

2) The Pro.iect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

rpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Envirgnment and Mining Law'.

3) The proponent shall appoint the rtatutory competent perronr relevant to the

proposed quarry Jize ar per the provirionr of Miner Act 1952 and

Metalliferour Miner RegulationJ, 1961, a5 amended from time totime.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of leare deed. the PP rhall

ensure that the perron5 deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeer^ruck driverr shall undergo initial/p€riodical training in the DGMS

approved GVTC rituated in Trichy/ Salem / Hosur.

5) The PP rhall conrtruct a garland drain of iize, gradienf and length around the

propoted quarry incorporating Sarland canal, rilt trapr. riltation pond and

outflow channel connectinS to a natural drain rhould be p.ovided p.ior to

the commencement of mining. Garland drain, rilt-t.apJ, riltation pondr and

outflow channel rhould be de-rilted periodically and geo-tagged photographs

of the procerr rhould be included in the HYCR.

5) MonitorinS of drainage water should be carried out at different rearonr by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be discha€ed into the

natural rtream. Geo-tagged photographr of the drainage and sampling rite

thould b€ tubmitted alonS with HYCR.

7) The proponent rhall innall the '53 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary ofthe propoJed working quarry with gater for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation ar recommended in the DGMS Circular.

Ill1959 and ihall furnirh the photographs rhowing the rame before obtaining

the CIO from TNPCB.

RME
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8) The Proponent Jhall rubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability Action PIan'

incorporating the bencher & accejrible haul road approved W the concerned

AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEE^NPCB at the time of

obtaininS the CTO.

9) The PP rhall enrure that the peEonr employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are underSoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHt Clinic5/Hoipitalt at per the

DGMJ Circular No. 0l of 20ll before they are enSaged in mininS activitier.

lo)The PP shall en5ure that the persont employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or cont ractual are provided with adequate PPE' before

enSaged in mininS operationr.

ll) The PP rhall meticulourly carry out the mitiSation meaturet a5 tpelt out in the

approved EMP.

l2) Proper barrierr to reduce noije le\rel and dun pollution thould be enabliJhed

by providing Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and tuitable

working methodology rhould be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

13)The Pro.ied Proponent shall enrure that th€ fundJ earmarked for

environmental protection measures are kept in a teparate bank account and

Jhould not be diverted for other purpotet. Year-wite expenditure rhould be

included in the FffcR.

14)The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road thall be

done by the proiect proponent as required. in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

16) Perennial rprinkling arrangementJ shall b€ in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt rupprersion. Fugitive emission meaJurementJ thould be carried

out during the mining operation at reSular intervalt and tubmit the

conrolidated report to TNPCB once in tix montht.
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17) The Proponent rhall enjure that the noire level iJ monitored during mininS

operation at the proiect Jite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noiJe level reduction measuret are undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring rhall be included in the HYCR.

l8) Proper barrieB to rcduce noire level and durt pollution should be eetabliihed

by providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying 5ite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

lg)The purpore of Sreen belt around the project ir to capture the fugitive

emijJionr, (arbon 5equertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improvinS the aertheticr. A wide range of indigenour plant speciet

rhould be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant rpecier with

denJe/moderate canopy of nati\re origin Jhould be chosen. Species of

tmall/medium/tall trees alternating with rhrubr should be planted in a mixed

manner.

2O) Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate rize of baSr (preferably eco-

friendly bags) rhould be planted in proper rpacing ar per the advice of local

fo.ert authorities/botaniit/horticulturirt with regard to rite 5pecific <ioiceJ.

The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with GPt coordinater all

along the boundary of the project Jite with at leart 3 meters wide and in

between bloclt in an organized manner.

2l) NoiJe and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for

control of noise levek below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operationJ of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear

plug/muffs. (ii) Noise levek should b€ monitored regularly (on weekly bari,
near the maior Jourcet of noiJe generation within the core zone.

22)The PP shall carry out maximum of only one round of (ontrolled blart per

day. rettricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in Juch a manner that the blan-

induced ground vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) measured in the
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houre*tructurer located at a dinance of 500 m rhall not exceed 2.0 mny't

and no fly rock rhall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blaninS.

23)The PP Jhall ako enrure that the blaitinS operationi are not carried out on a

'day after day' barij and a minimum 24 hourr break Jhould be obrerved

between blaJting dayJ to reduce the environmental impactr efedively.

24) If'Deep-hole large diameter drilling and blarting' is required, then the PP

5hall obtain rpecial p€rmirJion from DGMs.

25)The PP shall enrure that the blastinS ope.ationr rhall be carried out during a

prercribed time interval with a prior notice to the habitations situated around

the propoJed quarry after havinS poned the tentriey'guardt adequately to

confirm the non-expotur€ of public within the danger zone of 50O m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP thall ute the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the durt extractor for the drilling operationt tuch that the fugitive

dun ir (ontrolled erfectively at the Jource.

26)The PP rhall ensure that the blaning operations are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provirionJ of MMR 196l and it thall not be carried out by the perjonJ other

than the above ttatutory pertonnel.

27)The proponent thall undertake in a phated manner rcstoration, reclamation

and rehabilitation of landr affected by the quarrying operationt and shall

complete this work before the (onclution of tuch operationJ ar Per the

Environmental ManaSement Plan& the approved Mine Closure Plan.

28)Ground water quality monitoring 5hould be conduded once in every 5ix

monthr and the report rhould be submitted to TNPCB.

29)The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agricultural activitieJ &.

water bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety dittance from water body

rhould be maintained without carryinB any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate meature, for "silt Management" and prepare a sOP for

periodical de-riltation indicating the postible tilt content and tize in case of

any ural land exirtr around the quarry
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30) The proponent rhall provide redimentation tank/ rettling tankwith adequate

capacity for runoff management.

3l)The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried Branite

rtones rhall not caur€ any hindrance to the Village peopley'Exirting VillaSe

Road and shall take adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the

vehidet are patting through the JchoolJ / hospital. The Proiect Proponent

rhall enrure that the road may not be damaged due to transportation of the

quarried granite stonej; and transpon of granite rtoner will be a5 per IRC

Guidelinej with rerpect to complying with traffic congestion and denrity.

32)To ensure tafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry rite. security

Suardr are to be poned during the entire period of the mining operation.

33)The Project Proponent Jhall comply with the proviJions of the Miner Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Miner RuleJ 1955 for enruring rafety, health and

welfare of the people working in the miner and the rurrounding habitantJ.

34)The proiect proponent shall enrure that the provirionr of the MMDR Act,

I957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959

are compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operationr in a Jkillful, rcientific

and rystematic manner keeping in view proper rafety of the labour, rtructure

and the public and public workr located in that vicinity ofthe quarrying area

and in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

35)The quarrying activity rhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan i5 quarried even before the expiry ofthe quarry leas€ period and

the tame rhall be informed to the Di(rict ADIDD (Geology and Mining)

Dirtrict Environmental Engineer CrNPCB) and the Director of Miner Safety

(DMS), Chennai ReSion by the proponent without fail.

35)The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production echeduled

Jpecified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation ir obrerved, it will

render the Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininB Lawr.
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37)All the conditionr impored by the ArrinanvDeputy Director, C-€ology &

Mining, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and th€ Precire

area communication lefter isJued by concemed Dirtrict Collector rhould be

nrictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. is irrued from the environmental an8le only, and

does not abrol\re the proiect proponent from the other iatutory obliSation5

prejcribed under any other law or any other instrument in forc€. The tole

and complete rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other lawr for the time-being in force, rent with the proiect proponent.

39)A5 per the directiont contained in the OM F.No.22-3412018-lA.lll dated lSth

January 2020 i$ued by MoEFCC. the Project Proponent rhall, undertake re-

Erassing the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to hir mining activitier and rettore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

groMh of fodder. flo.a. fauna etc. The compliance of thit diredion thall be

induded in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

SEAC at r€gular intervak.

,+O) The mining leate holdeR thall. after ceating mining operations. undertake re'

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their minin8 activities and rettore the land to a condition which it fit

for Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

4l) Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'6512017-lA.lll dated:

1O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP at

committed.
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Exlrtlng (or) Virgln Quarry

\Mnd Milk lo@ted at a dirtance of

l50 m to 30O m

wind Milk located beyond 3OO m

Up to 50O m

Appointment of l/ll Clarr Miner

Manager Certificate of

Competency under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Clarr Miner ManaSer

Certificate of Competency under MMR
't961.

Special precautionr are to be taken

during blarting within danSer zone

Juch a5 porting guardr, etc.

Blan dejign parameterr should be

mentioned in mining plary'rchenE. and

may be reviewed by a competent minin8

engineer.

Blan derign parameteE should be

mentioned in mining

plan/scheme.

MCPD and total charge rhould be fixed

ruch that it rhould nott exceed 1.3 k8 and

26.50 kg respectively.

The recommendationr of rcientific

organi9tion need to be

incorporated in the mining

plan/rcheme befo.e it5 approval.

Frerh rcientific rtudy may be conducted if

mine management wantS to increate the

MCPD and total explori\re charge above

the quantity of 1.30 kg and 25.50 kg

rerpectively. Continuour monitoring uring

reijmograph 5hould also be done in such

catet by the mine management,

EngaSement of blaninS in-cha€e

having Diploma/De8ree in mininS

engineering for day-to-day

blarting.

En8aSement of blarting in-charge having

Diploma/Degree in mining engineering for

day-to-day blarting.

Training of the blartinS crew on

controlled blasting practicet

before engaged in operation.

Training ofthe blartinB crew on controlled

blarting practices before engaged in

oPeration.

I SPECIAL MITIGATION MEA'UREs FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED IN CTOSE

PROXIMTTY TO THE wlNDMITIJ

51.

No

2

3

4

5

6
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7

8

9

0

1l
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Submitrion of monthly report on

blan derign panern and detailed

explorive conJumption ar well at

volume of rock excavation to a

rtatutory body viz. D6MS, DMG,

PESO or SrcB.

SubmijJion of monthly report on blan

deriSn pattern and detailed explotive

contumption at well at volume of rock

ex@vation to a rtatutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG.srcB. Report of re<orded ground

vibration need to be added in monthly

rePort.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly repon which rhall

be sent to all the ttatutory body viz.

DGMJ. DMG. 5rc8.

Report of recorded Sround

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which rhall be rent

to all the gtatutory body viz.

DGMS, DM6, SPCB.

Small diameter emulJion cartridSe of 25

mm diameter (125 8m weiSht per

cartridge) rhall be uted. However, ANFO

explorives may alJo be us€d at main

explorive charSe.

Small dianEter emukion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

w€i8ht per cartridSe) rhall be ured.

However. ANFO explosivet may

alro be used as main explotive

(harge.

Non-electric detonatorr (Nonel) thall be

ured in all the blartr for in-hole explotive

initiation and turface hole-to-hole firin8.

Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonators (Nonel) thall be ured

in all the blanr for in-hole

explosive initiation and surface

hole-to-hole firing.

Max. number of holet in a round: 40 to

60.

Max. number of holes in a round:

30.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE (IoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. ln the caJe of exirtin&/operatinS miner, a letter obtained from the

concerned AD (Miner) shall be rubmitted and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dirnenrion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vt EC Approved Quantity

(lii) Balance Quantity ar p€r Mineable Rer€rve calorlated.

(iv) Mined out Depth ar on date Vs EC Permifted depth

(v) Detaik of illeSaYillicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry during the pan working.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine leaJe area

(viii) Condition of Safety zone/bendret

(ix) Revired/Modified Mining Plan Jhowing the benches of not

exceedinS 6 m height and ultimate depth of not exceeding 5Om.

2. Detaik of habitationj around the proposed mining ar€a and latert VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitationr within 300m radiur from

the periphery of the rite.

3. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructurer lo@ted within the radiur of (i) 50 m. (ii) IOO m, (iii) 20O m and

(iv) 3OO m (v) 50Om rhall be enumerated with detaik ruch ar dwellin8

hourer with number of occupantr, whether it belongr to the owner (or)

not. placer of wo6hip, indurtrier, factorier, rhedr, etc with indicating the

owner of the building. nature of <onrtruction, age of the building. number

of reridentJ, their proferrion and income, etc.

4, The PP rhall rubmit a detailed hydroloSical report indicatinS the impact of

propored quarrying operationJ on the waterbodier like lake. water tanks,

etc are located within I km of the proposed quarry.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity rtudy through reputed

lnrtitution and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.
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6. The DFO letter rtating that tlle proximity dittance of Res€rr€ Forettt.

Protected Arear. SanctuarieJ, Tiger rererve etc., up to a radiut of 25 km

from the propoted Jite.

7. ln the caJe of propored lease in an existing (or old) quarry where the

benchet are not formed (or) partially formed as per the approved MininS

Plan, the Project Proponent (PP) rhall the PP thall carry out the tcientific

Jtudier to asserr the 5lope rtability of the workinS benchet to be conttructed

and existing quarry wall, by involving any one ofthe reputed Retearch and

Academic lnrtitutionr - CSIR-Central lnstitute of Mining & Fuel Ret€arch /
Dhanbad, NIRM/BanSalore, Division of CJeotechnical EngineerinS-llT-

MadraJ, NIT-Dept of MininS EngS. Surathkal, and Anna Unive6ity Chennai-

CEG Campur. The PP Jhall tubmit a copy of the aforesaid report indicatinB

the rtability rtatut of the quar.y wall and portible mitiSation mea5ure5

durinS the time of appraital for obtaining the EC.

8. However, in case of the fretvvirSin quarriej, the ProPonent thall submit a

conceptual 'slope Stability Plan' for the propoted quarry during the

apprairal while obtaining the EC. when the depth of the working it

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP shall furnith the affidavit natinS that the blaning oPeration in the

propoted quarry iJ carried out by the Jtatutory competent peBon a5 per

the MMR 196l ruch a5 blatter, mininS mate, mine foreman, llll Clatt mineJ

manaSer appointed by the proponent.

10. The PP thall pretent a conceptual detiSn for <arrying out only controlled

blarting operation involvinB line drillinE and muffle blaninS in the

propoted quarry such that the bla't-induced Sround vibrationt are

controlled ar w€ll aJ no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blatt Jite.

ll. The EIA Coordinators rhall obtain and furnish the details of quarry/quarriet

operated by the proponent in the pan. either in the tame lo<ation or

elsewhere in the State with video and photographic evidencet.
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12. lf the proponent hal already carried out the mininS activity in the proposed

mining lease arca after 15.01,2016, then the proponent rhall furnirh the

following detaik from AD/DD, miner.

13. What was the period of the operation and noppage of the earlier minet

with lart work permit isrued by the AD/DD mines?

14. Quantity of mineralj mined out.

. Highen production achieved in any one year

. Detail of approved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mininS achieved earlier,

. Name of the perron already mined in that leares area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

rubmitted.

. \X,rhether the mining waj carried out aJ per the approved mine plan

(or EC if irrued) with stipulated bencheJ.

15. AII corner coordinater of the mine lea5e area, ruperimpor€d on a High-

Retolution lma8ery/Topo sheet, topographic rheet. geomorphology.

lithology and Seology ofthe mining leare area rhould be provided. Such an

lma8ery of the propored a.ea Jhould clearly rhow the land ur€ and other

ecological features of the study area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP Jhall carry out Drone video rurvey covering the clurter, green belt,

fencing, etc.,

17. The proponent rhall furnirh photographs of adequate fendnS, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of exiJting treer & rafety dirtance

behveen the adiacent quarries & water bodier nearby provided ar per the

approved mininS plan.

18. The Proiect Proponent shall provide the detaik of mineral reserver and

mineable reserver, planned production capadty, proposed working

methodology with iurtifications, the anticipated impactr of the mining

operations on the ,urrounding environment. and the remedial meaturer for

the rame.
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19. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of varioui rtatutory officiak and other competent penont to

be appointed ar per the provitionr of the Minet Act'I952 and the MMR.

196l for carrying out the quarrying operationt rcientifically and

synemati(ally in order to enrure rafety and to proted the environment.

20. The Proiect Proponent thall conduct the hydro-geological nudy considering

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of Sroundwater

pumping & open wells. and rurface water bodiet tuch at riverJ, tanks,

canals. pondr. etc. within I km (radiur) alonS with the collected water level

data for both montoon and non-monJoon Jeatont from the nyD / TWAD

ro as to arrett the impactt on the wells due to mininS activity. Bated on

actual monitored data. it may clearly be thown whethe. working will

intenect Sroundwater. Necettary data and documentation in thit regard

may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furnith the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parametert with regard to surface water/Sround water quality'

air quality, roil quality & flory'fauna including traffic/vehiollar movement

rtudy.

22. The Proponent rhall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to mining

operationi carried out in the quarry specificallywith reference tothe specific

environment in termt of Joil health, biodivertity, air Pollution, water

pollution, climate chanSe and flood control & health imPactt AccordinSly,

the Environment Mana8ement plan thould be prepared keeping the

concerned quarry and the turrounding habitationt in the mind.

23. Rain water harvetting management with recharging details along with

water balance Ooth monJoon & non-monroon) be tubmitted.

24. Land u5e of the nudy area delineating forett area. a8ricultural land. SrazinS

land. wildlife ranctuary. national Park. miSrdtory routet of fauna. water

bodies, human rettlements and other ecoloSical features should be

indicated. Land use plan of the mine lease area thould be red to
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encompatt preoperational. operational and pott operational phater and

rubmitted. lmpact. if any. of change of land use rhould be given.

25. Detailr of the land for rtorage of Overburdennvane Dumpr (or) Reject5

outtidethe mine leare, ,uch as extent of land area, dirtance from mine leare,

itr land ure. R&.R irruer, if any, rhould be provided.

25. Prorimity to Arear declared ar'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areat

which attractr the court restrictions for mining operationr, rhould ako be

indicated and where Jo required. clearance certificationr from the

p.ercribed Authoritier, such ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and

Mining rhould be recured and furnirhed to the effect that the propored

mining activities could be conridered.

27. Dercription of water conrervation mearurer p.opored to be adopted in the

Project should be given. DetaiL of rainwater harverting propojed in the

Project, if any, Jhould be provided.

28. lmpact on local transport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be

indicated.

29. A tree survey rtudy rhall be carried out (nor.. name of the Jpecier. age,

diameter etc.,) both within the mining leare applied area & 3O0m buffer

zone and it5 management during mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the propored project shall be included in

EIA,/EMP report which rhould be rite-5pecific

31. At a part ofthe nudy of flora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe proposed

rite, the EIA coordinator ihall nrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of preJerving local flora and fauna by involving them in the

'tudy. 
wherever posJible.

32. The purpore of Green belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emisrions, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aenhetiG. A wide range of indigenouJ plant

specier rhould be planted al given in the appendix.l in conrultation with

the DFO. State Agriculrure Univer5ity. The plant rpecier with
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denre/moderate canopy of native origin rhould be chosen. Specier of

rmall/nEdiunvtall trEer altemating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a

mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplingt raited in appropriate tize of ba8t, preferably

ecofriendly bagr rhould be planted a5 per the advice of local fore(

authoritie/botanirt/Ho.ti<ulturin with regard to Jite tpecific choicet. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinatet all alonS

the boundary of the proiect tite with at leaJt 3 mete6 wide and in between

blo(kr ln an orSanized manner

34. A Diratter managernent Plan thall be prepa.ed and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till the end of the

leare period.

35. A Rirk Attettment and mana8ement Plan thall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propoted quarry (or) till

the end of the leate period.

36. OcdJpational Health impactt of the Proie<t rhould be anti<ipated and the

propored preventive meaturet tpelt out in detail. Detailt of Pre-placement

medical examination and periodical rnedical examination tchedulet thould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proie<t tPecific ocorpational health

mitiSation meatures with required fa(ilitiet proposed in the mininS area

may be detailed.

37. Public health impli@tions of the Proie<t and related activitieJ for the

population in the impact zone Jhould be rynematically evaluated and the

propoted rernedial meaturet thould be detailed along with budgetary

allocationJ.

38. The todo-economic ttudies thould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mininS activity. Meajuret of 5ocieeconomic tiSnificance and

influen.e to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent thould be indicated. AJ far at po55ible. quantitarive dimentions

may be Siven with time framet for implementation
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39. Detaik of litiSation pendinS againn the projed. if any, with di.edion /o.der

parred by any Court of Law aSainrt the Project should be given.

40. Benelitr of the Projed if the Project ir implemented rhould be rpelt out. The

benefitt of the Proiect shall clearly indicate environmental, social,

economic, employment potential. etc.

41. lf any quanying operationJ were ca.ried out in the propored quarrying rite

for which no\,, the EC ir rought. the Project Proponent rhall fumiJh the

detailed compliance to EC conditionr given in the previou, EC with the rite

photoSraphr whidr rhall duly be cenified by MoEF&CC, Regional Office.

Chennai (or) the concerned DEE/rNPCB.

42. The PP 5hall prepa.e the EMP for the entire life of mine and ako fumish the

twom affidavit rtating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Con(ealing any factual information or submirJion of fake/fabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the (onditionr mentioned above may

rerult in withdrawal of thir TermJ of Conditionr beJide, attracting p€nal

provirions in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986,
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Standard Environmental Clearance Condition, prcrqibed by MoEF&CC for

Con truction Proiectr.

l. ttatutory Compliance:

l. The proiect proponent rhall oh'tain all necettary clea.ance/ permission from

all relevant a8encier including town planning authority before

commencement of work. All the conrtruction Jhall be done in a((ordance

with the local buildinS byelaw5.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for Jtructural

,afety of buildinSt due to earthquaket, adequacy of firefighting equiPment

etc ar per National Building Code includinS prote<tion meaturet from

liShtninS etc.

3. The projed proponent shall obdain forest clearance under the Provitiont of

Forest (Contervation) Act, 1985, in care of the divertion of forest land for

non-forert purpose involved in the proiect.

4. The pro.iect proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

wildlife. if applicable.

5. The proiect proponent rhall obtain Consent to Enablith / Operate under the

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. l98l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act. 1974 frcm the concerned

State Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The project proponent shall obtain the necessary permittion for drawing of

Sround water / rurfa(e water required for the Proiect from the (omPetent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the €ency tuPplying

power to the proiect along with the load allowed for the Project should be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearancet tuch at the approvals for ttoraSe ofdieJel from

Chief Controller of Explo5ivet. Fire Department and Civil Aviation
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Department shall be obtained, ar applicable. by project proponentr from

the rerpective competent authoritier.

9. The provisionr of the Solid Warte (Management) Rul€5, 2016, e-Waste

(Management) Ruler, 2016, and the Planics Wane (Managernent) Ruler,

2Ol6 rhall be followed.

l0.The projed proponent rhall follow the ECBC,/ECBC-R. prercribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficiency. Mininry of Power strictly.

2. Air quality monitorint and prerervation:

l. Notification GSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Dun Mitigation MeaJurer for ConJtruction

and Demolition Activitier for projectr requiring Environmental Clearance

Jhall be complied with.

2. A management plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The proiect proponent rhall install a ryrtem to carry out Ambient Air euality
monitoring for common/criterion parameteE relevant to the main

pollutantr releared (e.9., PMI0 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directionJ during the con(ruction period.

4. Conttruction site rhall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction

beginJ. Dun, rmoke & other air pollution pre\,rention mea5ures rhall be

provided for the building ar well a5 the rite. There measures shall include

rcreenr for the building under conrtruction, continuour dust/ wind breaking

wall, all around the rite (at leart 3-meter height). Plartidtarpaulin rheet

cove6 5hall be provided for vehicleJ bringing in Jand, cement. murram and

other conrtruction materialr prone to causing durt pollution at the site at

well ar taking out debrir from the 5ite.

5.sand. murram, loore soil. cement, rtored on 5ite should be covered

adequately ro ar to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wetiet ihall be provided for grinding and (one cuttinS.
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7. Unpaved rurfacer and loote roil Jhould be adequately Jprinkled wlth water

to Jupprerr dutt.

8. All connruction and demolition debrir Jhall be nored at the Jite (and not

dumped on the roadr or open rpacer outride) before they are properly

dirpored. All demolition and conrtruction watte thall be managed at p€r the

provirions of the Conitruction and Demolition Waste Ruler 2016.

9. The di€tel generator JetJ to be uJed during conttruction phare shall be low

Sulphur dierel type and thall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prejcribed for air and noije mit5ion ttandardt.

lO.The Sareour emissionr from DG tet thall be disperted through adequate ttack

height as per CPCB nandardt. Acouttic encloture thall be Provided to the

DG retr to mitigate the noise pollution. The location of the DG tet and

exhaurt pipe heiSht thall be as per the Provitiont of the Central Pollution

Control Board (CPCB) norms.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitiont at per National BuildinS

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitoring and Pretervation:

1. The natural drain ryttem thould be maintained for enturing unrettrided

flow of water. No conttruction Jhall be allowed to obttruct the natural

draina8e th.ough the Jite, on wetland and water bodiet. Check damr' bio-

swalet, landscape, and other sustainable urban draina8e tyttems (SUD5) are

allowed for maintaining the drainaSe Pattem and to harvett rainwater.

2. Buildingr rhall be deJiSned to follow the natural topograPhy a5 much at

porrible. Minimum cutting and filling thould be done.

3. Total frerhwater ute thall not exceed the p.oposed requirement at Provided

in the project detaik.

4. The quantity of frethwater utage. water recyclinB and rainwater harvetting

rhall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance a5 proiected

by the project proponent. The record thall be tubmitted to the Regional

Office. MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance RePortt R)
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5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body rupplying water,

rpecifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the

quantity of water already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the

proiect under <onrideration and the balance water available. Thir Jhould be

specified reparately for ground water and Jurface water rourcer, ensuring

that there ir no impact on other ur€rr.

6. At lean 2oolo of the open spacer as required by the local building byelawt

rhall be perviour. Ur€ of 6raJJ paverr. paver blockr with at lea( 50olo

openinS. landrcape etc. would be conridered as pervious rurface.

7. lnnallation of dual pipe plumbing for rupplying frerh water for drinking,

cooking and bathing etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flurhing,

landrcape irrigation car washing, thermal cooling, conditioning etc. rhall be

done.

8. Uie of water 5aving devicer/ fixturer (viz. low flow fluJhing ryrtemr; u5e of
low flow faucet, tap aeratorJ etc) for water conrervation shall be

incorporated in the building plan.

9. Ure of water saving devices/ fixtures (viz. low flow flushing ryrtems; u9e of
low flow faucetr tap aeratoE et<) for water conrervation rhall be

incorporated in the building plan.

lO.Water demand during conrtru<tion Jhould be reduced by ure of pre,mixed

concrete. orrinS agentr and other bett practices referred.

ll. The local bye-law proviJionJ on rainwater harverting 5hould be followed. lf

local byelaw provision ir not available. adequate provijion for rtorage and

rechar8e rhould be followed ar per the Mininry of Urban Development

Model Building Byelawr, 2016. Rainwater harverting recharge pitr/storaSe

tankr rhall be provided for ground water .echarging ar per the C6!UB

normt.

12. A rainwater harverting plan needr to be deiigned where the recharge bore5

of minimum one recharge bore per 5,000 square meterr of built-up area

and itorage capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater uirement
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ihall be provided. ln arear where ground water recharging it not feajible.

the rainwater rhould be harvened and ttored fgr reute. The ground water

Jhall not be withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharget thould be limited to shallow aquifer.

14. No Bround water thall be uJed during (onttruction PhaJe of the proiect.

ls.Any ground water dewatering thould be properly manaSed and shall

conform to the approvalJ and the guidelinet of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval thall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abrtraction or dewaterinS.

16.The quantity of frejhwater u5a8e. water recyding and rainwater harvetting

rhall be meatured and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ projected

by the proiect proponent. The record thall be tubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC along with Half Yearly Compliance Reportt (HYCR).

l7.sewage thall be treated in the tTP with tertiary treatment. The trcated

emuent from sTP Jhall be recycled/re-uted for fluJhinS' AC make uP water

and gardeninS. AJ propoted, not related water thall be ditpo€d into

municipal drain.

18. No iewage or untreated effluent water would be ditchaBed through ttorm

water drainr.

lg.Onrite sewa8e treatment of capacity of treatinS l00o/o wattewater to be

innalled. The inttallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant (STP) Jhall be

certified by an independent exPert and a rePort in thit regard thall be

submitted to the Mininry before the proiect it committioned for operation.

Treated wattewater 5hall be reuted on tite for landt6pe' fluthin8. coolinS

tower, and other end-utet. Excert treated water thall be ditcharged ai Per

rtatutory normt notified by Ministry of Environment. Forett and Climate

Change. Naturaltreatment tystemt shall be promoted.

20- Periodical monitorinS of water quality of treated J€wage shall b€

conducted. Nece5Jary meaturet 5hould be taken to mitiSate the odor

problem from STP
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2l.slud8e from the onrite rewage treatment, induding Jeptic tankJ, Jhall be

collected, conveyed and dirpored ar per the Ministry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering

OrBanization (CPHEEO) Manual on reu,,erage and Sewage Treatment

synemr,2013.

4. Noije Monitoring and Preventlon:

l. Ambient noire levek Jhall conform to reridential arey'commercial

arealndustrial area/rilence zone both during day and night ar per Noire

Pollution (Control and Regulation) Ruler,2000. lncrem€ntal pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality rhall be clorely monitored during

conrtruction phaJe. Adequate measurc, rhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noise level during conrtruction phare, so ar to conform to the stipulated

standardsbyCPCB/SPCB.

2. Noire level survey rhall be carried out ar per the preJcribed guidelines and

repon in thir regard rhall be Jubmitted to Regional Offi<er of the Mininry

a, a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acourtic enclorure5 for DC retr, noire barrierr for ground-run bayJ, ear plugt

for operating peronnel rhall be implernehted aJ mitigation mearurej for

noire impact due to ground rourcer.

5. Energy Coruervation Meajur€r:

l. Compliance with the EnerSy Conrervation Buitding Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Energy Efficiency shall be enrured. Building, in the Stater whidr have

notified their own ECBC. rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area liShting rhatl be LED.

3. The proponent rhall provide rolar panels covering a minimum of 5oolo of
terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of passive rolar derign that minimize energy consumption in

buildingr by 
'lring 

derign elementr. 5uch ar building orientation. landjcaping,

efficient building envelope, appropriate fenertration. increared day Iighting
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deiiSn and thermal mait etc. thall be incorporated in the hrildinS detign,

Wall. window, and roof u-valuet rhall be as per ECBC tpecificationt.

5. Energy contervation meatu.et like innallation of CFL5/ LED for the liShting

the area outiide the building Jhould be integral part of the proiect detiSn

and rhould be in place before proiect committioning.

6. Solar, wind or other Renewable Energy thall be innalled to meet electridty

Beneration equivalent to lolo of ttle demand load or at per the ttate levey

local building byelawt requirement. whichever it hiSher.

7. solar power thall be used for liShting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on 8rid. Separate electric meter Jhall be installed for solar power. Solar

water heatinS shall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of

the commercial and innitutional building or at per the requirernent of the

local building byelawt, whichever it higher. Retidential buildings a.e also

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from tolar water heatert' aj

far a5 porrible.

6. Warte Manatement:

l. A certificate from the competent authority handling municipal tolid wastet'

indicating the exitting civic capacitiet of handling and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.w. Senerated from proiect shall be obtained.

2. DispoJal of muck during conttruction Phate thall not create any adverje

effect on the neiShbouring communitiej and be diJpoted taking the

neceJsary precautions for Seneral safety and health atpects of people' only

in approved sitet with the apProval of comPetent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry bins must be provided in each unit and at the Sround

level for fa(ilitatinS segreSation of wane. Solid watte ,hall be tegregated

into wet Sarba8e and inert materials.

4. Organic waste compott/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Wane Converter within

the premitet with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perton/day mutt be

inrtalled.
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5. All non-biodegradable warte rhall be handed over to authorized recyclerj

for whidr a \rritten tie up murt be done with the adhorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardour warte generated during conrtruction phare rhall be dispored

of ar per applicable nJles and normJ with necerrary approvalr of the State

Pollution Control 8oard.

7. UJe of environmentally friendly materials in brickJ. blockr and other

conttruction materiak. rhall be required for at lean 2oolo of the construction

material quantity. There indude Fly Arh brickr, hollow brickr, AACr. Fly Arh

Lime Gypjum block, Comprejjed earth block, and other environmentally

friendly materials.

8. Fly arh ,hould be ured ar building material in the conrtruction ar per the

provirion of Fly Ash Notification of teptember 1999 and amended from

tirne to time. Ready mixed concrete murt be u5ed in building connrudion.

9. Any waJteJ from conrtruction and demolition activitieJ related thereto rhall

be manaSed to itridly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Rule5.

2016.

lO. Used CFLr and TFB should be properly collected and dirpored off/tent fot
recycling ar per the prevailing guidelinej/ ruler of the regulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Correr:

I. No tree can be felled/tranrplant unlerr exigencies demand. Where abrolutely

necerrary. tree felling Jhall be with prior permirsion from the concerned

re8ulatory authority. Old treer rhould be retained bared on girth and age

reSulationJ ar may be preJcribed by the Foren Depanment. PlantationJ to
be enrured rpecier (cut) to rpecier (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 rqm of land ,hould be planted and

maintained. The exining treel will be counted for thir purpore. The

Iandscape planning rhould include plantation of native rpecieJ. The species

with heavy foliage. broad leaves and wide canopy cover are desirable.

Water intentive and/or invajive rpecieJ rhould not be used rcaprnS
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3. Where the treer need to be oJt with prior permirrion from the concerned

lo(alauthority. compenratory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. plantinS of

l0 trees for every I tree that is cut) rhall be done and maintained. Plantations

to be enrured rpeciej (cd) to rpecier (planted). Area for Sreen belt

development Jhall be provided as per the details provided in the project

document.

4. Toproil rhould be rtripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areat proposed for

buildingJ, road5, paved areaj, and extemal tervicet. lt thould be nockPiled

appropriately in detiSnated areat and reapplied during plantation of the

propored vegetation on rite.

5. A wide range of indigenous plant tpeciet thould be planted at given in the

Appendix-l, in contultation with the Gowmmert Forett/Horticulture

Departments and State ABriculture Univertity.

8. T6nrpot:

l. A (omprehenrive mobility plan, as per MoUD ben practicet guidelinet

(URDPFI). shall be prepared to indude motorized, non-motorized. Public'

and private networkt. Road thould be desiSned with due contideration for

environment, and 5afety of utert. The road ryttem can be dejiSrPd with

these baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadt with proper tegregation of vehiclllar and

pedenrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming r€asures.

c. Proper design of entry and exit points.

d. Pa*in8 norms at per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to bring conttruction material to the tite thould be in Sood

condition and thould have a pollution check certificate and thould conform

to applicable air and noite emitsion ttandardt be operated only during non-

peak hourt.

3. A detailed traffic management and traffic decongettion plan thall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of service of the roads within a
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radiur of the project ir maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the projed. Thir plan should be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increajed habitation beinS carried out or

propored to be carried out by the project or other agencies in thir 05 Kmt

radiut of the site in different JcenarioJ of rpace and tirne and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D"/ competent authority for road

augmentation and rhall alJo have their conrent to the implementation of

componentr of the plan which involve the pa.ticipation of there

departmentr.

9. Human Heahh kjuer:

l. All workerr working at the conJtruction rite and involved in loading,

unloadinS. ca.riage of conrtruction material and conrtruction debris or

working in any area with durt pollution Jhall be provided with dun mark.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr ar per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparednerr plan bar€d on the Hazard identification and RiJk

Arrerrment (HIRA) and Dirarter Management Plan shall be implemented.

4. Provijion rhall be made for the houring of conrtnrction labour within the

rite with all necerrary infrartructure and facilitier ruch ar fuel for cooking.

mobile toiletr, mobile sTP. rafe drinking water, medical health care, (rlche

etc. The houring may be in the form of temporary it.ucturer to be removed

after the completion of the proiect.

5. O(cupational health surveillance of the workeE shall be done on a regular

barir.

6. A Fir( Aid Room rhall be provided in the proiect both during construction

and operationr of the proiect.

lO. Corporate Environment Rerponsibility:

l. The PP rhall complete the CER activitier. as committed. before obtaininS

CTE
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2. The company rhall hrve a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directorr. The environmental policy rhould

prercribe (andard operating procedureJ to ha\re proper check and balanceJ

and to bring into foo.rj any infringements/deviatiory'violation of the

environmental/ forert /wildlife normr / conditionr. The company rhallhave

defined rystem of reporting infrinSementr / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forejt / wildlife normr / conditionr and / or shareholdert /
rtake holderr. The copy of the board rerolution in this regard rhall be

Jubmitted to the MoEF&.CC as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).

3. A ieparate Environmental Cell both at the project and company head

quarter level. with qualified perronnel shall be tet up under the control of

renior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environm€ntal conditiont alonS

with rerponribility matrix of the company thall be prepared and thall be

duly approved by (ompetent authority. The year wile fundt earma*ed for

environmental protection meaturet Jhall be kept in JeParate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpoje. Year wise progrets of

implementation of action plan thall be reported to the Mininry/Regional

OfJice along \rith the Half Yearly Compliance Repon (HYCR).

ll. Mircellaneour:

I. The proiect proponent thall prominently advertiJe it at leatt in two local

newrpaperr of the Dirtrict or 
'tate, 

of which one thall be in Tamil lansua8e

within reven dayr indicatinS that the proiect haib€en accorded environment

clearance and the details of MoEFCC/sElAA website where it iJ displayed.

2. The copier of the environmentalclearance thall be tubmitted bythe proiect

proponentr to the Headr of local bodier, Pan(hayatt and Municipal Bodies

in addition to the relevant officer of the Government who in turn mutt

dirplay the rame for 30 day5 from the date of receipt.
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.;3. The proiect proponent rhall upload the rtatur of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditionr, including rerultr of monitored

data on their webJite and update the Jame on half-yearly baJir.

4. The project proponent rhall submit Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HYCR)

on the ttatut of the compliance of the rtipulated environrnental conditiont

on the webrite of the Mininry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The project proponent rhall Jubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned ttate Pollution Control Board at

pretcribed under the Environment (Prote<tion) RuleJ, 1986, aJ amended

tubtequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The proiect proponent rhall inform the Authority (5E|AA) of the date of

financial clorure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authoritiej, comrnencing the land development work and ltart of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The proiect authoritier murt nrictly adhere to the rtipulationr made by the

State Pollution Control Eoard and the State Govemment.

8. The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentr and

recommendationt made in the EIA,/EMP report and ako during their

prejentation to the State Expert Apprairal Committee.

9. No further expaniion or modificationi to the plant 5hall be Grried out

without prio. approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

l0.ConcealinS factual data or rubmiiJion of fake/fabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attaact action under the

provisionJ of Environment (Protection) Act. 1986.

ll. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or sujpend the clearance. if

implementation of any of the above condition5 ir not ratidactory.

12-The Authority reerver the right to nipulate additional conditionr if found

necessary. The Company in a time-bound manner 5hall implement there

conditiont-
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13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minirtry rhall monitor compliance of

the nipulated conditionr. The proied authoritiet thould extend full

cooperation to the officer (J) of the ReSional Office by furnithinS the

requirite data / information/monitoring reportJ.

l4.The above conditionr Jhall be enforced, inter-alia under the provitiont of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention

& Control of Pollution) Act. 1981. the Envi.onment (Protection) Act, 1986,

HazardouJ and Other Warter (ManaSement and Tranrboundary

Movernent) Rule5. 2015 and the Public Liability lnturance Act, l99l along

with their amendmentr and Rules and any other orders patted by the

Hon'ble Supreme Court of lndia / HiSh Courtt and any other Court of Law

relatinS to the rubject matter.
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Afl.rdr -I
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Appendlx -.1ll

Dirplay Board

(Slze 6' x5' with Blue Background and U/hite Letten)
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